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DE to the Project CXIO!pt am logistics I the aoomul atioo of 
JaDllecije abrut the situatioo at the Pleven plant am elatx>ratioo of the 
DJlti-criteri."ll ~~at of this situatioo was a:ne in a ste9-Wise mamer: 

- identificatial of the :aa;t seriws prcblems at the Pleven plant oo 
the msis of the cklclaErrt:s and infornetioo received fraD Bulgaria, 
identificaticn of the specialties of required experts am of the nature and 
rmge of the in-plant direct measuz:ements to be carried a.It in order to 
provide experts with oojective inforne.ticn: 

- mipilim of the tffl!!! of experts (11-51 EhViranental ~irq, 
ll-52 D1vinnnental Iq::ect Assessment, ll-53 Ahnini\DD castiDJ Tedmologies 
am ll-54 Industrial Safety am o:x:npatiooal. Toxicology) and identificaticn of 
qtima.l cxntractor f:inn: 

- mj ssicn of the first gram of experts ( ll-51 - Mr. w. Gaubin;Jer, 
11-53 - Mr. I. stankovich an:i lfiDX) staff 111E1•• er Mr. M. lbJtoossov to Pleven 
plant, results of which are reflected in Annex 1 (see); 

- mi55icn of the Mlt'kirg team of CXllb:actor ~with its 
:nd>i.l.e latx>ratorj and elatx>raticn of the set of full scale real-time 
:meaSJieoart:s at the :aa;t decisive points within and outside the plant (report 
of ocntractor CJn be received in full acklitiaially bit excerpts frail it are 
presented in the Annex 2. ) ; 

- mjs;icn of the S9CXllJ gram of experts (11-51, 11-53, 11-52 Mr. A. 
Jamelcw lDllinated also as a team leader, 11-54 Mr. H. Friza), the individual 
work of which is reflected in oonespaxli.n:J ~ (see Annexes 3, 4 am 5) 

- !!!Q'kim yisit of ~m fran the Pleven plant (Ms. T. 
Sx:Jumkova, Ms. E. Vankova and Mr. V. Ekov) to the latx>ratories of~ 
in llmic:h, factories of MN in Germany and Alu-Qlss in Austria, organized by 
the cxntractor team leader Mr. H. MeisterOOfer fraa ~. 

- Emert Gram Meetim in tmOO ~ all mentiooed CXXlSUl.tants, 
natialal <XJUnterparts, ocntractor team leader am UNIOO relevant specialists 
in envirannent:al project activities tcxlk part. 

'1he cxn;olidated aAJ["OaCh was elaborated durirq the extensive 
discussioos at this meet.in;J in line with the Integrated ()Jality Qxrept (see 
this Terminal Rep:>rt) am CXJ1VeYed to the Plant autmrities am personnel by 
Mr. A. Jemelov for finalizatioo of the JIB.in findi.rq:; and~. 
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1. Pescri.ptial of Project Idea 

o:ap:ehensive ass It of tmee min O*la&lls of iJDJst:rial. activities 

i.e. ~, envllament:al iwpw:t= ard ~ ocnlitims, at the 

level of Edi.1R"Si.ze ellei:prise. 'the cx;u !I~ is tBsa:l en the assawpticn that 

even with the msat.i.sfactmy enril:a-=!ntal sitl.-.atim that exists i..r 1IBl1Y 

ooontri.es and regims, it is not :realistic to close down the Jlid:ll.e-sized 

factories, Ylic.h, on cne bend, ocntribJte to the J.ocoal ard regi.cnal polluticn 

prdll.E!llS, b1t er the otber - 1adet E!llllplDyEnt fer ErJ¥ pmulS. 'Jhe mu;pt 

also assa that, 1ml.ike the ahge scale plants, the Edi.mt-sized irDJsb:ies 

am mt so JDJfitable or heavily state a:gutted as to otder a CXiiplehensive 

p:ofessimal. extema1 aadit to be p:orided to thaa with all tmee m1p•n:r1ts 

of their activities taken into d:>jective o:nsideratiat. 

'D>e mgpt inli.cates a way bcM to cxnbine the efforts of specialists 

experienced in cl.ose, b1t diffa:att m:&1S of envin:nettal stu:li.es and awlied 

tedlni.ques in atder to derive an qJt:iJal. soluti.cn mich my be awlicable to 

DBJ1Y cases of a siwilar natm:e. 'Dus, the idea of the project was to perfOim 

a case sbdy at the plant of Edim siz.e, typical far Fastem Ellrope and other 

:regiCDS I in order to JrOride the local and state authorities with the 

m1pu:.'1ensive picture of the positive ard negative sides of its activity 

evaluated in cxiiprrabl.e, i.e. «Dmically <lepicted t:ems. 
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2. Pleyen 

'lbe txMt of Plewm is located in tbe cart:zal part of tbe Ima;be plain 

in Nart.'lem ail.garia. 'lbe altitme is 600 - 700ll ab:Jve sea level. 'lhe 

pcpu1.aticll of the t:a.n, in::l.1.dinj the sun:onlirqs, is ~y 200,000 

inhabitants. 

Plew!n is &.n in:Ustrial ta.Kl situated in well devel.q>ed agriailt:ural 

reg:im "8:e grain, beeb:out, Slmfl.aer, vegetables and gtapt:; are grown. 

Animl b Re•my is also well develqa:l: poultey, fBDlin}, calf and 

~ et.c. 'lbe oooti.nental character of cliJlate is Ell exp:essed. 

'lbe winter is oold with awtl:a;je Jamaey telp!mture abwt mo degrees below 

zero. 'lbe mwer is ll$1.Rl1 1 y rcrtber:" mt with .-"bsolute max. tenprcrture 

readlin:J 40 deg. 

Inversial is a typical ~ for tbe town and tbe valley 

especiaJJy in winter tihere both i:esidential and imust:rial zcnes are located. 

'lbe p:edcminati.rg vims are westerly. 

'lbe al.1.Dini.m cast.iD} plant located in tbe eastem imustria1 an:e is 

sur:t"CUDd by at least 25 factories in tbe tlleSt and three plants in the east. 

'lhese facilities within a di.st:mDe of 10 Jell bcl1de an oil re.finery, a caeat 

plant, a glass t«Etcshcp, a power statiai and several IBChine-tuildi. plants. 

'lhese facilities causr a high level of envircnaental polluti.m wdl is 

transmitted directly to the .residential districts of Plewn to the tlleSt, the 

aimts am agria.iltural lards to the east. 
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3. Al•pjnign castiJg Plant-Present O;nliticn; 

3.1 BJys.i.rai Quliti.ms 

'lbe plant is locat:ed ~cally in me major blildinj with an 

uea of ~Y 17 ,ooo a2. In additim, a few smiler 

b.li.ldiJgs (paintinq, future electzq>l.B.t.inj ap;i waste water 

tzeat:wwwtt, etc) are in the vicinity of the Jain hdldin}. 'lbe 

plant was blil.t ~y 15 years ago. 

3.2 Pl.ant Qggjty arri ptmy+.im 

'lbe plant was originally designed to produce 6,000 tens/year of 

castinJs. 'lhe plant can produce BJre than 5 ,ooo diffecent type 

of (l['Oduct:s, in::lmin:j car '°3els, parts far electrical &Jtol:s 

for lift tncks, defense (l['Oduct:s, etc. 

'lbe proclJc:ti.oo far 1990 is projected to be 3,000 tms of castinJs. 

'lbe proclJc:ti.oo rate for 1991 is lDlOE!rtain. 'lhe plant m11agee1t 

believes they will be able to sign a barter caitract with the 

Volgogtad, 'lTactor Plant, USSR to produce 2,000 t of castinJs far 

a SilBll (priv.rtel.y owned) tractors. 'lbe payment for the final 

prcUJct.iai will be in prinery aluminium. In additim, the plant 

is pl.amin;J to export in 1991 400t of castinJs to F.t'aDJe ard, if 

possible, produce 2,000 t of castinJs far the c:bnesti.c lllllket. 

3.3 Tedmlogy 

'lbe basic castin;J tecmique used in the plant is the "VP" 

~ castin;J madline deYeloped in the paxesat o:apury 

"Metal Technology". 

Fram a proclJc:ti.oo an:Jle the main disadvantage with the factory is 

the relatively low deg!:ee of mecani.zatioo am autanatim, lllCStly 

due to the trl.de sp:ct::rum of produced castings. 
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Ftta an eni ssicn point of view the core ~ machines and 

<XEe cast.inJ Edlines lack installati.aJS for OCl'1tainEltt and 

wdtel:" p:otecticn. 

In early Na\iCillllber 1990 the plant EJpJWer was 600 pasa.s. A 

lay-off of 200 of them is schdll.ed for DecEPl-eJ: 1990. 

'lhe plant utiJi7es the E!Rjineerirg services :m. ~in 
SOfia, smviciiq the Wlole ooqxrati.al. 

3.5 'l\Jhpl ple 

'lhe sale of product:s is varying cmiJ'J} the last years with a 

temen::y of decline. If we est.llete the plant sale as 4 ,000 

T/'Jear at $3.00/kg of cast.inJ, then the total sale my be 

estimated as equivalent of $12M,lyear. Fran this, the cost of raw 

materials will be equivalent to $SM/year. 

3.6 Milin Markets 

thtil :recenUy the min mrket for plant products was the USSR, 

East :&u:qemJ CXUJt:ries and sane developinq CXU1tries, as fer 

instaooe, Iraq. A large part of the products was for defense 

pn:poses. 'lhe raw DBterial. was supplied basically fraa the USSR. 

In 1990 the situaticn has drastically c:hanged. MJre changes are 

expscted in 1991. 'lhe <D1J811Y is tryinq to diversify mxl find 

new .meets, }rimarily in West &JI"Ope. 
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4. Oooptimal. health 

4.1 Twissims en waz:kin:j planes. 

1be min ocxqatiaal heal.th bazmis en 1i10ikinJ planes in the 

plant are fCa::mldebyde, phenol, bydl:'oc'adxns, ca>ixn: nricte, qartz 

said, noise, cold and beat, and others like 1N, Gaw: , 

Il1franmadiatia aid asties•m. 

4.2 Ranki.nJ of ai.ttauts accardinJ to their health risks me 

Bani bl.astinJ 
<me ckyer: 

"lhennic tJ:eatmt. : 

High lift tnx:k: 

saw machine: 

PnxlJct finish. : 

111111 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

(noise, bydmcarlxns, 

fcmlel.deb;yd, caxbc:nlxid, 

tDeml and cpsrtz cmt) 

(n>ise, bydmcarlxns, 

fC1111Bldebyd, cm:b:n:Ddd, 

tiJeml) 

(cpu:tz cilst) 

(bydrocaJ:b.) 

(bydrocaJ.'b.) 

(bydrocazb.) 

(noise) 

(noise) 

No heatin:J ard local heat radiaticn 

DsRjer' of accidents with high lift t1U::k 

sawinq mct1ine daB]ers 

Ultrcwiolet ard in2rararecl light in meltinJ sectiai 

Hanllin:J of J:adiJJactiva mteria1 and x-rays 

Asbestos mterials 

4.3.1 Influence of bazardcus bpissials at cbseNed disease rate. 

4.3.1.1. 'lhe min diseases "'1icb were observed ard JIBY be caused by 

OXtptialal exposum in Pl.even Plant are: Neurastana, 

Gastroenteritis, Baclc ~, Hlaryrgitis, Goujunctivitis 

an:1 OptitalUllDIS Neuralgia. 
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All the synptcms and diseases are cxaaie.,"ted with oorupatimal 

expa;ure, for instance with the eaissioos frail the ooze 

procU:tim and the castinJ sectia'l of the plant bit also with 

other tilOdtinJ places within the plant. 

4.3.1.2 'lbe age dist:ribiticn of intenal di nes in:licat.es the 

passible expc>suD! of dmnic ~ risk factms (in 

this case passih1y famll.debyde, pienol am cold) • 'lbe 

lower figure in the age ~ over 55 years inlicates 

drq>-outs. 

4.3.1.3 Expositicn tiJlle 

Peq>le lihD t«JrkEd mre than 15 ymm am are in the dCJEHJtcq> 

between 45 an:l SS years of age can be defined as high intema1 

dj seases risk group. Mam than 4ot of pemlXlS with these 

characteristics are intemally divased. If me a&m the 

c:hrcni.cal neurological diseases to this gJ:OOp, the pement:aqe of 

diseased perscns in this categmy ~ for sure sot of the 

'WOrkers pop1latioo. 

4.3.1.4 Sick leaves 

'lbe ~ sick leave duratkn in tbe last years in tbe plant 

was 8, 7 days, the incidence of sick spel 1 s per 100 lllOrkers had an 

avexage of 135 days per year (nonml value 80 100 days) , Wi.dl 

means 35' mre sick spells in the fact.my in OCllpSrin:J with the 

ail.garian average; the pn!Va].ence of tbe md:>el."s of days sick 

leave hand an average of 1118 ,4 days/100 workers/Year, wdl is 

11% CNer the allgarian average. 
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4.4 

In the Plewn AlUlinim Plant, abcut 4 - lot of salal:y costs m:e lost 

per year c:lJe to plant-&Effrl fie sick "¥'11 s an:l dl:q>-oJts. 'Drls JIBkes 

a loss of abcut $40,000 to $100,000 per year per 100 ~ (m.mted 

as west-emq&m salmy of 1000 $/a) • rue to the fact, that a 

dup-out goes out of wm:k s - 10 years befcn:e pensim am theJ:e is a 

prevalence of 10 occupatic:nll dis es in the plant, me can estim.te 

the :mal oosts to be abcut 0,2 to 0,5 •i 11 im $ per year per 100 

lllOdc'ers. rue to the latency of dm:oic disea=es, me will see 

positive health effects ml.y 10 years aft.er intervmt:icn. 'lbe costs 

to Pleven t.awn mspectively Plewn district am calallated as to 1: ~ 

the sane sn, the D!SUl.tinJ all over health costs due to the Aluminium 

Plant be.in:J tbm:efm:e at least 0,5 mi1Jicn $ per year per 100 Wikel:s 

(At the time of the stmy 133 persms 't«Jliced in the pndlcticn 

secticn). 
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5. ntvi.ralnental Situatiai 

Air plllutim in the tom of dist an:l photochemical mist is visible at 

.:JSt tims. 'lbe cxn:lit.i.ms am partiaJl.arly severe durinq cold winter 

days lllberl .invemims oc:x::ur aver the deep valley liilel:e the ~1'Cd:rial 

zcne of Pl.even .is situated am over- the residential. amas of the city. 

Plant cJanege fl:all air pollut.im is visible in neny ways. L.i.de'ls are 

totally absent within an ~ve radius of 15 Jan fran Pleven am 

avem;,e age of pine-needles dEq> fmn sane faJr years at a distaooe of 

20 km to me year or less at the indust:ri.a.l sites. n:mage is also 

oarmlated to elevatim with Jll:JSt damge in the Pleven valley and 111.lCh 

less 200 • biqler up. 

In total an ama of sane thcnsan:i Jcm2 shew damage to vegetatim that 

mJld t:rans1at.e to a sot ndrticl'l of qrowtti rate for cmnefer trees. 
('lhe aily mes that mild be stinied in octd>er) • 

'lbe streams passin:J t:h1.'tu3ll Pl.even are quite clear 15 Jan upstream of 

the city with clean water a:ust:aceaus like Asell.us present. 

lklwnstrealll of Pl.even the river is severely polluted, totally anaecbic 

am thus without fish am other higher life fonns for nme than 30 Jan 

till the Dm.Jbe. 'lbe estllated river-flow in autumn \.'aS S-10 mJ;s 
W1i.cb mild mean a yearly aYei:aJE! of sane ten mJ;s. 

GraJrd water in Pl.even is beiD;J depleated with resultm;f 

wat.er-short.ag e.9. for the Aluminium castin;J Plant. Sane analytical 

results also indicate that gI'QD'd water is cxntaminated with 

irdust:rial. wast.es, possibly frail a waste dunpin:J site. 
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6. B:xronc Ass ;sr11aat of Dai•a;JeS 

Dtl&JI! to plant proe.uct:i.at, ascpnjrq a sot gi:owth loss, sot 

agrimlt:ural lani within a rcdi.us of 15 km fran Pleven ani a 

prc:icU:t.iai value of $.05 per Jil. is cala1lat:ed to aDDJDt of $10 - 15 

Olrrcsial, in SlSt s+nUes of industri.al areas of la1'ger ecxnnic 

value than pi.ant pmcb:::ti.m, is in Pleven estimted to be in the same 

nn:je of $10 - lS wjl J i<'A per year. 

water pollutim at 10/iJ /s am a value of $1/Dt3 for clean water is 

as sei to zesul.t in l• s es of $35 millim per year. 

'lhls the envinnnent:a1 damage :fran the .ildustries am the city of 

Pl.even ocu1d mmt to $60 mjl 1 im per anmn. '.Die CXJrJtriJ::JUti of the 

Al..UW. castinJ Plant is estbeted to be less than st of the total. 

A ctxJsen figure of 3t gives an as= sed envircnnenta1 damaqe caused by 

the A1uminim castinJ Plant of $1.S - 2 millim per year. 

Mm to that the CXJSt of ocnJpatimal health injuries of $0.S millim 

am the ncn-a=essed damage Of pollutim to pi>lic health the total 

extent of eccn:aic loss is estimted to be in the rcm:Je of $3 millim 

arnally. 
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7. Rea ""El ded .k:ti.ons 

Ibase 1 

'lb get a genexa1 lip: im of all faci 1 ities of the plant a detailed 

lay out, includinJ all aspirators, ventilatam am mods have to be 

llKlikeci cut. 

core mdrlnes 

core deyinJ faciJ ities 

core castin;J md1ines 

meltil'Jj fmnaoes 

'lbe height of the stacks shalld not be nme than iom abcNe ground 

level, because if it is higher, the emitted pollutants are dimctly 

transmitted at the level of housin.J azea. 

Persooal noise prot:ecticn in areas with high noise level. 

Replace of fcrk - tnrJc by electro driven vehicles. 

Replace of asbestos materials by altemative products. 

Persmal protectia1 against ultraviolet aRi infrared light in the 

meltllg secticm by warin.J glasses am special wxkinJ alot:hes. 

Pecaanent cad:tulof health of wrkers am of W11dn} plaoe ocn:litims 

am emi.ssicns by use of analysin;1 tubes {CR1.Gm or equivalent) an1 

piatanet::rlc measm:am:ait device. 
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Defini.tiat Of risk for each wrlcinj place. 

Pemtnal puA ectim by wearinJ wrlcinj clothes and safety protectial 

tools (c;la es, i:espi.J:atmy filter) or ~ stardard, c;pllity md 

ftn::t.i.al. 

OnsideratialS al the nplace1ett; of i:esin bound care san:l by 

alt.axnati.ve proclJcts. 

Autalatic lock '\t &Uri b1.astllJ:J madJ.ines to :ira:::a:w the tiJE tletl:teen 

~ 'WOrk and cpenin} of the machine. 

Regardin;J the plamed car 'Wbeel paintinJ facilities _the use of pcwJer 

ooatiDJ should be c:xnsidered. 

Inst:all.ati.m of shJwer cabins for cJ.eanllq of the emplayees umer use 

of special cl.eaniJJj JIBterial. (protective soap) to ndooe J;bn>1 

msmpt:im thnu#l the skin. 

lhase ll 

Separati.m of plant sectialS with different qm:atims by high brick 

walls of decrease dust and noise trcmsmissicm speciany in the ama of 

core sectim 

core dtyin:J sect.i.cn 

core castin:J sectiat (R>llak machines) 

mmter pressure cast sectim with use of care 

wldi.nJ sectial (with noise nd.1cinq ?COfj 

finishinJ sectim (with noise nducinq roof) 

Installatim of new aspiratim and ventilatiai syst.ans with oenb:al 

cuatxol host to collect the pollutants at the })lace of generatim an:! 

exhaust them into the a~. 
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Use of better sam quality to reduce emissiai i:aprove prodl.ct quality 

am reduce %eject rate. 

Introcmcticn of Olality wutrul circles .iml\di.nj health am 
envircnEnt. 

Intn •'tirtim of :incentives far risk ndcti.m rather than risk 

aooept:ame. 

Noise ndrtim derice at ECh.ines and tools with high mise 

genercltiai as 

Plant mmgement asu:pt to qJl:iJDise the logistic of productial am 
mduce intemal transport. 

T.ransportatim an:i storage of lllOUld and c:me san:l in closed systems 

an:i tanks - "m open han:llirq' 

Pel:manent asd:iol of the waste water tmatment facility in respect of 

the p.nificatim efficien:y. If needed a mze advanoed system like 

~ sbculd be installed. 

cmtiDJous detecticn of emissiai cxmoent:rat.ic: out of the installed 

stacks. 

If foum feasible in the shdies in l'base I clean technologies in the 

fom of repl aceie 1t of 

If foum feasible in the sh>dies in l'base I clean technologies in the 

fam of rep] acaelt of :cesin bound sand with water ql.ass or other 

altetnative pttd.JCts as well as powder coating for wheel paintin;J 

sh:W.d be int:.1'oduced. 

l'base III 

Installatioo of emissioo reducirg systems to reduce emissioos into the 

a~ in acx:x>Manoe to emissioo sub6t:anoes am regulatioos. 



core cast sectim: 

WUcli.nJ sectim: 

meltinj secti.m: 

paintiDj sectim: 
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4Jst filter 

Absarpt.i.on ar after bJmin:J 
faci J i:ty to :mdooe m:gani.c 

eUmj.ms 

4Jst filter 

~t* -.~ ar after bJmin:J 
faci 1 i:ty to :m...~ m:gani.c 

emmi,ms 

4Jst filter 
cb;t filter 

beat :re::xJYeey systen 

after bJminJ units against 

solvent enrissicns with heat 

'lbe height of the sbdcs should net be :mre than 1om above grourd 

level, because if it is higher, the emitted JX)llutants me directly 

transmitted at the level of ha.1sinJ ama. 

Autanatim of product t:ransportatim beblleE!ll the several stajes of 

productim. 

O:mt.inJous detecticn of emissiai a::n:B'ltratims CJUt of the installed 

stacks. 
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With J:efenn:e to the tree pases of WJEeS ~ in the 

previous dlapter the associated .i.nvesbwlt reqtinaents are estimated as 

follows. 

Bese nr F.rxl--of~ipe technologies Clean 

tec:m:>logies 

1 0.3 0.3 

2 1 - 1.5 2 - 3 

3 3 - 5 2-3 

SUm (4.3 - 6.8) (4 - 6.3) 

aflRUX 5.5 awrax 5.2 

'lhe estiDeted .investment a:ists can also be related to the types of 

pollutants 

Noise 

Solid waste 

SUm 

1 

1.5 ) 2.2 with a 
1.5 ) oad:>ined solutiai 

0.2 -o. 5 (with daDestic DBteria1 

am prices 1-3 M $ in 

west-em:q>ean prices. 

_l_ 

5.2 - 5.5 
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'1he di.stribJti.on of investment costs in relation to sane major 

processes: 

Meltin} 

c:me-castiRJ 
Hen =-=c+~ ..... r-Clll~ ~~ 

FinishinJ 
PaintinJ 
Elect:roplatiDJ 

Gera:al, (e.g. venti.1.atim, wall

c:asl:tlX:ti.ai, etc. ) 

0.1 

2-3 

0.2 

1 - 1.5 

0.5 - 1 

3.8 - 5.8 

0.5 - 1 

(4.3 - 6.8) 

8RJl'.'OX 5.5 

It is ilRJlll'B'lt :fraR tbe problem descriptioo am the investment cxist:s 

that ~ is respcn;jh1e far a large part 01= the occupatimal an:l 

envirmnental. prablems am that half the .ilwesbuent ~ would be devoted 

to the solut.im of problems asr:.ociated with this pi:ooess. 

Yet, the pmD:::ts :fraR oaz:e-cast:inJ acxnmt only for 10 - 15\ of the 

volme am value of the factOiy mt~. 

'1\«>-qJtJ.a1S p: es e11t: themselves: 

(1) St:q> the prab::tiai of ~-

(2) Incnmre prices of OOl'e castin;J products to pay fGr int:roducti.on 

of clean technologies or adequate envircnnental. eni of the pipe 

solutials. 
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It is also to be roted that m ~ific El'IYiraDental pn:blems wem 

:identified with the rrn-oate cast:.mJ am that m specific enviranental 

investment was pup Eied for this process. 

A ocmplri.scn beb1ee11 investment ~ for "ed-of-tbe-pipe• 

sol.uti.ms vemm "clean t:ech1ologies•. sharif that <M!l' the tmee pha es the 

total CXJSt v:Wd be veiy sjwjlar - actnally p:d:ably a little lower for the 

clean t:ednllogies. "lbJs this altemative is s:li:a»:Jly reo •••aided.. A 

sbart-tem chaw bade is the hiq>er investment ra;pin!ments in fhase bio- that 

is at an earlier the. 

A ocmplri.scn between envinnnentW. danege - as=e csecJ to be in the 

raDJB of $3 wi 1 J kn a year - am investment cost to avoid daDW]P - estbat.ed 

at saae $5.5 mU 1 icn - shews that the investment wr:W.d have a pay-back time of 

tM> yeaxs or less. 
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9. Alternative scenarios for the future 

[be to rapid and unforseen ecc:nni.c chan}eS in Eastern Dirq>e and the 

Soviet t:m.cn the AlllllinilD castin;J Plant in Plewn, Dll.garia is about 

to lose its ~y of al~lD and energy as well as it's min 

mncets. 

'lbe llBl&J it of the ompny bq1es to establ isb an expact to the 

Soviet tmcn of SCllle 2,000 Uns of al1Dinilla castinq procb::t also for 

1991 liili.dl '°1ld pay for t:he llport of 3000 - 4000 tm of allDiniml 

and all.aw the o aipmy to maintain its positien as acn:p>ly prcxbEr' 

and ag>lier en the Dll.garian Dlllket. 'Ibis scenario means m or 

less "bJsiness as usual" and is the base for the mannerdatims above. 

However, as uncertainties reDB.in, saae alternative scenarios have been 

sbx:Jied. In me a IB1'ket mgani.zatim for car 'Wheel rims and bab-cap 

in Westem &irq>e is a:eated and me for aluminium heat-:mdi.atars in 

eastem Germny. An agi:eeueit is reached with a Brazilian prcxbEr' of 

a1umi.nium and all.Dinh.ma rolled products to bJy castinq mactrlnes in 

e:xd1ange for aluminium. 

'lbe productim is cu1oenlrated to lidleel.s and radiators and a few other 

IDHX>Le castinq products to facilitate management and the CXilpll1Y is 

priviti.7.ed with substantial ownership for llt'eSt-eurq>ean and Brazilian 

parb1el:s. M:Jst envinnnental pn:blems waJld be avoided. 

Another altemative soerario is based m the fact that several wst 

am::.p:mi aluminha castinq cxmpanies have famd c:x>re casting too 
diffirul.t fnlll an envircnnental am OCXlipatimal. point of view, and 

thus have decided to stq> that line Of producti.m. 'lhJS oaipetitim 

en this market segaeJt will be rediJOed and ~Y the Pleven 

plant wcul.d have a chance to capture a han:1 cmnn::y market with good 

prices. A xesult:in:] good profitability waJld al.loll far· :investments to 

cuatxol envinnaenta1 and oocupaticnal. exposure and possible the 

e:xd1ange of foxmaldehyde an:l J;ilenol coated sard for ooat.inJS with 

water-glass or other envinnnental.ly benign siliooo c.cmp:u1ds. 
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Al.so in this scenario a:n:ell:ration on fewer ~ wmld facilitate 

mnaganent ard allow cx:IDel1trat.ed efforts ai sale. 
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10. Reoamened Acticns - Alternatives 

General 

1. PerfOIJD a joint all.garian - tmIX> stmy en plant am t:iusiness 

nr:demi.7.aticra. '!be stmy shall in::lme the three scenarios 

describeci in Section 9. 

2. start a separate am efficient {repm:t:.inJ to the plant mnager) 

mCcetinq departllent. 'Jhe department shall be staffed with 

c;pel i fied peq>1e speaking 1lleStem languages. locate it in Pleven. 

3. Reinforce am provide act:litimal. trainin;J to the "'.lB:Bmr' 

ergineers involved in plant Jaietni7.ati.m am in partirul.ar in 

envirmnental. caltml am plant ventilaticn. 

4. Recnganize the plant DBlp:M!r stzucture in ao:xmSaooe with the 

hlsiness level. 

5. IDprove l!IOIXer' s ilDentive. 

6. Alternative 1 - Near fUbn:e 

6.1 'l'l:y' to <Xl1tirue the b.Jsiness mlatims, based en barter trade, 

·Ji.th East DJrcpean oountries am the msa. 'lbese ruatims may 
be RJt en a l.eYel of ministries, but on the level of plants, 

CXJqlel:atives an:l even newly fomed private entaprlses. 

6. 2 Try to <Xl1tirue an:l even expand the exist.in:J b.Jsiness relations 

with western oountries. 

6.3 Ox1tin.Je am establish new danestic bJsiness omtacts. 
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7. Altemative 2 - Mix of New and F.:xistinJ Hancetable Pr.:ducts 

7 .1 Tey to mrket lime agiessively such pitd.lcts as car llilbeel.s to car 

JIBDJfacturers in west mm:pe am tESR, am to seccniazy nertcet in 

the tEA. Dlpmlle p:ab:::t cpl.ity. 

7.2 Karket ceut:Lal heatinj batteries, with~ of farmer East 

Gennany. 

7 .3 Market new prccb:t:s Sldl as parts far air pollutiat cxxd:tol 

industzy (venturis, l:utterfly valves, et.c) in the West, Eastem 

Dm::pe and especial1y in the Soviet Unial. 

8. Altemative 3 - CastiJgs Eel.at:ed to use of <mes 

8.1 Minket sq:ilisticated prccb:t:s made with use of axes worldwide. 

'lhe prioe of Sldl items will prcbably go up due to dect'ease of 

such pn:Wct:j.ai in the West. 

8 .2 Hx3eJ;n.ize castin:J pn:dJct:im to JDeet the ocx:upat:.i.a18 health and 

envi.ralllental requizeaents as described in previaJs sect.ials. 
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AmeX 1 

HIGI IEVEL MNIS:RY ASSISTANCE IN m"~ Klfi'ItJUlG 
RR AllMINICJf CASr PIANl' IN PU.VEN 

Technical np>rt: First evaluatiai missiat 

'!he report of the First Evaluatiai Missiai 
by W. Gaubinger am I. stankavich 

was i s~ned urder syntx>l or fID/SER.A/1431 
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Annex 2 

MFASUREMENl'S OF EHrSSial AND Dl«SSial 
CAl5ID BY '1HE AUJmmlf CASI'S PIAN!' 

IN PI.EVEN 
27 Al¥JUSt - 31 Al.IJUSt., 1990 

by 

UN.[00 Contractor 
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INTRODUCTION 

The order for the provision of services related to the "High Level 

Advisory Assistance in Monitoring for Aluminium -Casts Plant in the 

People's Republic of Bulgaria, Proj. No. Sl/BUL/90/801 was given 

by: 

UNITEDNATIONSINDUSTRlAL 

DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

with contract No. 90/122. 

ALPENCONSULT performed in the time between 27 August 1990 and · 

31 August 1990 the direct measurements of the pollution factors caused 

by the activity of the Aluminium Casts Plant in Pleven. 

Recommendations concerning the measuring points and the type of 

analyses were given by the UNIDO EXPERTS : 

Dipl.-lng. Dr. W. Gaubinger, UNIDO-Consultant 11 - Sl 

Ivan Stankovich, P.E.; UNIDO-Consultant 11 - S3 

in their technical report concerning their visit to the plant 1/8 -

4/8/1990, chapter VIII. Changes of these recommendations concerning 

the measuring points and ::i.nalyses were made in discussions by the 

management of the Pleven Plant. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION CONCERNING THE ALUMINIUM 

CASI'S PLANT IN PLEVEN AND THE AIM OF THE PROJECT 

The plant for Aluminium Casts is situated in the east industrial area 

of Pleven town. Three other plants are situated in the immediate 

vicinity of it - the machine-building plants •N. Vapzarov• and 

•Ltinden· and a steel-making plant. 

The plant ist designed for aluminium alloys casts production obtained 

through the gas counterpressure method. The annual production 

program amoun~ in the moment to 4000 tons of good casts. 

A detailed description of the plant is given in the technical report by 

the UNIDO consultants Dr. Wolfgang Gaubinger and Ivan Stankovich 

concerning their visit August 1990 . 

The aim of the UNIDO project is to provide an environmental i:npact-.

assessment and optimal rehabilitation scenario for decision-makers to 

reduce the environmental hazards at the Pleven plant for aluminium . 

casts. 
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EMISSION AND IMMISSION MEASURING POINTS 

The UNIDO Exper~ recommend after their first fact finding mission 

in Pleven August 1990 24 measuring points. After discussions with the 
·-

management of the plant in Pleven changes were made, because of 

broken installations, changes in production and because parts of the 

workshops will be closed in the near future (for example the l)ainting 

workshop). The numbering of the measuring points~ also adapted to 

the wishes of the plant management in Pleven (following the Pleven 

production flow). 

Measurements were performed on the following places: 

New 

identifi

cation 

number 

A 

B 

c 
D 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

J 

K 

L 

UNIDO 

experts

identifi

cation 

number 

M9 

MIO 

M 16 

M4 

M 19 

M2 

M3 

M 18 

}\i 8 

(instead 

of MS) 

M I I 

Ml 

description of the measuring 

points 

working place in the cole machine section 

working place in the cole machine section 

working place at core dryer section 

in front of melting f umace section 

working place in front of the mixer, 

wheel rim furnace section 

working place in casting section VP 1300 

working place between casting machines 

VP 100/3 

working place between casting machines 

for wheel rims (strontium !) 

working place beside high pressure 

casting machine Pollak 1000 

working place in casting machine section 

VP 400/40 

Aspirator of VP 400 casting machine 

section 

DMD-Filter 

• 
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New UNIDO description of the measuring 

identifi- experts- points 

cation identifi-

number cation 

number 

M M 17 working place in thermic treatment 

section in front of Ebner 
-· 

N working place in thermic treatment 

section 

01 M 14 fitter•s shop 

02 M 14 saw machine 

03 M 14 saw machine 

04 M 14 radial saw machine 

Pl M20 working place sand blasting machine 

fitter•s shop 

P2 working place sand blasting machine -

wheel rim production 

Q M6 working places product finishing beside 

welding section 

R M7 working place welding section 

s diesel high lift truck 

T v~ntjlator near computer room ... u M 12 ~l?oratory : working place 

v M 21 Sporting area 

x M22 Area between mainbuilding and electro 

plating plant 
y M23 in front of building, where painting w:is 

performed in the past 

z M 14 ground water analysis 
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IV /I/I 

IV /1/2 

MEASURING METHODS 

Dust -
Dust immission 

VDI 2266 Blatt 3 

30 -

•Messung der Staubkonzentration am Arbeitsplatz, :Messung der 

Teilchenzahl, Messen unter Benutzung von Membranfiltern•, Dezember 

1971 

Dust emission 

VDI 2066, Blatt 1 

•Messen von Partikeln, Staubmessungen in stromenden Gasen, 

Gravimetrische Bestimmung der Staubbeladung - Ubersicht•, Okt. 1975 

•Particulate matter measurement. Measuring of particulate matter in 

flowing gases. Gravimetric determination of dust load 

Fundamentals", Oct. 1975 

VDI 2066, ·Blatt 2 

•Messen von Partikeln, Manuelle Staubmessung in strOmenden Gasen, 

Gravimetrische Bestimmung der Staubbeladung, Filterkopfgerat•, June 

1981 

•Measurement of particulate matter in flowing gases. Manual 

gravimetric method. In-stack dust sampling and precipitation", Junt 

1981 
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Analvsis of dust 

VDI 2066, Blatt 2 

(see IV /1/2 and A:>pendix 4) 

VDI 2268, Blatt 1 

•stoffbestimmang an Partikeln, Bestimmung der Elemente BA, Be, Cd. 

Co. Cr. Cu. l'Ji. Pb, Sr, V, Zn in emittierten Stlubcn l!Uttels 

atomspektrometrischer Methoden•, April 1987 

·chemical Analysis of Particulate Matter, Determination of Ba. Be, Cd, 

Co. Cr. Cu, Ni. Pb. Sr, V, Zn in Particulate Emissions by Atomic 

Spectrometric Methods·. April 1987 

IV /2 Hvdrocarbons CTOC •. Total organic carbon) 

VDI 3481, Blatt 1 - 3 

·Messen gasf6rmiger. -Emissione11, Messen von fliichtigen, organischen 

Verbindungen, iiisbesondere von LOsemitteln, mit dem Flammen

Ionisationsdetektor (AD)", April 1980 

"Gaseous emission measurement. Determination of volatile organic 

compounds, especially solvents. Flame ionization detector (FID)", April 

1980 
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Phenol 

VDI 3485, Blatt l 

•Messen gasfOrmiger Immissionen, Messen von Phenolen, p-Nitro

anilin-Vcrfahren•, Dezember 1988 

·Ambient Air Measurement, Measurement of Gaseous Phenolic 

Compounds, p-Nitroaniline Method•, Dec. 1988 

JV /4 Formaldehyde 

VDI 3484, Blatt 1 

•Messen gasfOrmiger Imm!ssionen, Messen von Aldehyde&, Bestimmen 

der Fonll21dehyd-Konzentration !tach dem Sulfit-Parasanilin

Verfahren\ J~er 1978 

•Gaseous Air pollution measurement, measurement of aldehydes, 

determination of formaldelayde concentrations, sulphite Pararosaniline 

Method•, Jan. 1978 

IV /5 Chloride 

VDI 3480, Blatt 1 

"Messen gasfOrmiger Emissionen. Messen von Chlorwasserstoff. Messen 

der Chlorwasserstoff-Konzentration von Abgas mit geringem Gehalt an 

chloridhaltigen Partikeln•, Juli 1984 

"Gaseous Emission Measurement, Measurement of Hydrogen Chloride, 

Measurement of the Hydrogen Chloride Concentration in Wa~te Gases 

with a Low, Content of Particulate Chloride", July 1984 
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IV/6 Auoride 

VDI 2452, Blatt I 

•Messen von Immissionen, Messen der Gesamt-Fluorid-

Ionenkonzentration, lmpinger-Verfahren·, Marz 1978 

•Air pollution measurement, measurement of total fluoride ion 

concentration, Im.pinger method'", March I 978 

IY/7 S<>2 

IY/8 

DRAGER Test-Method based on the reactio11: 

NC> -===x 

DRAGER Test-Method based on the color reaction of N02 with o

Tolidine 

IY/9 Noise· -
ONORM S 5004 

•Noise immission measurement•. Nov. 1985 (Appendix 13) 

IV/JO \Yater 

DEV 

"Deutsches EinheitsverJahren" 
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,, MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT 

V/l Dust -=-

V/1/1 Dust imn:ission 

Sampler Desaga GS 050 

Analytical Balance WA 34, Type PRL TA 14 

·Hygrometer 

Barometer 

V/1/2 Dust #!mission 

STROEHLEIN ··Dust measuring system 

Analytical Balance WA 34, Type PRLTA 14 

Hygrometer 

Testotherm 9010 

Barometer - Micromanometer Eberhart Muller 

V/1/3 Analvsis of dust 

• AAS Type Thermo Jarrett ASH 

• ' ' Dior.::ex,- HPLC , 
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V /2 Hydrocarbons CTOC) 

Aame ionization detector Ratf'JSch RS 53 

Chartrecorder ABB Goerz SE 430 

Hygrometer 

Testothenn 9010 

Prandtl's Pitot tube 

V/3 Phenol 

Gassampler Desaga 312 

Photometer Beckmann Model 25 

V /4 formaldehyde 

\'/S 

Gassampler Desaga 312 

Photometer Beckmann Model 25 

Chloride 

Gassamp1er Desaga 312 
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V /6 Fluoride 

Gassampler Desaga 312 

Beckmann Photometer Model 25 

V/7 S02 

DRAGER Tube Sulfur Dioxide 20/a 

DRAGER Gas detector pump mod. 21 /31 

''/8 NO • -===X 

DRAGER Diffusion Tube Nitrogen dioxide 10/a-D 

V/9 Noise 

Sound Level Detector Briiel & Kjaer 2232 

Calibrator Bruel & Kjaer 4230 

Chart-Recorder ABB Goerz SE 430 

V/JO \Vater 

HPLC - Ion-Chromatograph Dionnex 

Gas-Chromatograph HP 5890 A 
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Vl/1/1 

Vl/1/2 

VI/t/3 
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MEASURING RANGE (LIMITS OF DETECTION AND ACCURACY 

OF MEASUREMENT) 

Dust immission 

Limit of Detection 5 mg/m3 

Accuracy +/- I% 

Dust emission 

Limit of detection 5 mg/m3 

Accuracy depends on waste gasflow (turbulences, speed. etc.) 

Analysis of dust 

See table VDI 2268, Blatt I 

• 



\'1/2 llvdrocarbons ITOC) 

measuring range 

0 - 10 ppm 

0 - 100 ppm 

0 - 1000 ppm 

0 - 10000 ppm 

Vl/3 Phenol 

Limit of detection 

Accuracy 

Vl/4 Formaldehyde 

Limit of detection 

Accuracy 
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limit of detection 

s. 0,2 ppm 

s. 2 ppm 

s. 20 ppm 

s. 200 ppm·· 

12 µg/m3 

+/- 6 pg/m3 

4 pg/m3 

+/- 2,5 pg/m3 

accuracy 

s. 0,3 ppm 

s. 3 ppm 

s. 30 ppm 

s. 300 ppm 



VJ/5 Chloride 

Limit of detection 

Accuracy 

VI/6 Fluoride 

Limit of detection 

Accuracy 

VI/7 S02 

Measuring range with I 0 strokes 

Accuracy . 

Vi./8 NOX 

Measuring range 

Accuracy 

39 -

2.5 mg/m3 

+/- 2 mg/m3 

I pg/m3 

-+:!- o.5 pg/m3 

20 - 200 ppm 

+/- 15 % 

10 - 200 ppm x h 

not specified by DRAGER 
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VJ/~ Noise -=--

Measuring range 34 - J 30 dB(A) 

Accuracy according to DIN IEC 651 

class I sound level meters 
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\'Ill GRAPHICAL SURVEY OF THE MEASUREMENT RESULTS AT 

WORKING PLACES 

VIII/I Dust 

5 

4 

3 

2 -

, 

0 

Dust lmmission at Working Places 

mg/m3 

--------- --

A B D E F G H I J tJ Pl P2 0 R 

measuring point 

...___ ______ J 
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Hvdrocarbons CTOC) 

20 

15 

10 

5 

0 

TOC lmmission at Working Places 

mgC/m3 

A. B · C 0 E F G H I J M N 01 R S U 

measuring point 

~ mean value - peak value 
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Phenol and Formaldehvde 

m 
g 

2.5 

2 

I 1.5 
m 
3 

1 

0.5 

Phenol I Formaldehyde lmmission 
at Working Places 

A B C F G H 

measuring point 

J N 

~phenol •formaldehyde 



Vlll/4 Noise 
-===== 

120 

110 

100 

go 

80 

70 
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Noise lmmission at Working Places 

dB( A) 

0 E F G H I J M 0 0 0 0 P P~O- A T 
. 1 2 :.:S 4 1.:· ·;2 ·.:· 

measuring point 

. -. , ... .... .. ·· .. 

~ equivalent level m peek value 
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R:::.COMMENDATIONS 

To improve environment and working place conditions of the 

Aluminium Casts Plant in Pleven ALPENCONSULT recommends : 

to collect all air pollutants directly on the working place by 

nntilation system and to conduct the polluted air to the 

atmosphere. 

In most ~~ there would be no need of filtersystems because 

of low polfutant contents in the air. 

to isolate the cole machine and core dryer section from the rest 

of the workshop and to install a strong ventilation system in 

the area. 

These recommendations lead to a lower dust and hydrocarbon 

immission in the workshop. 

separation of the product finishing and welding section from 

the rest of the workshop by using absorbing ceilings and well 

panels to reduce the noise. Employees in the finishing and 

welding section and employees working with the saw- and sand 

blasting machines should use noise protection equipment (like 

earmuffs, earplugs or others). 

The following table shows the risk of hearing damage within S 

and 10 years for workers exposed to equivalent sound levels of 

80 - 200 dB for 8 hours per day. 
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equivalent risk of hea.-ing damage 

sound level within 5 years within 10 )~rs 

80 dB 0 % 0 % 

85 dB I % 3 % 

90 dB 4 % 10 % 
95 dB 7 % 17 % 

100 dB 12 % 29 % 

According to international standards the equivalent noise level 

at working places should not exceed 85 dB if the worker is 

exposed for 8 hours per day. Otherwise the time of exposure 

has to be reduced or hearing protectors have to be useli. 

lu :-tt'l~ce diesel bigh lift trucks by electro high lift frucks in 

order to reduce the hydrocarbon 1mmissiot1s ia. the wor~shop 

to examine the soil pollution in the plant area, whicil can be 

responsible for groundwater pollution in the future. 

Detailed recommendations will be the subject of further discussions 

between the Bulgarian-, UNIDO- and ALPENCONSUL T-experts. 
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OTHERS 

ALPENCONSUL T thanks the following mentioned Bulgarian experts 

for their valuable help in the measurements performed in Pleven : 

\V ANKOW A Evangelitza, Certificated chemical engineer 

SCHUMKOWA Tanya. Expert in joint ·.·entures 

POPOWSKI Georgi. Technical Director 

DIAKOW lwan. Director 

EKOW Nedieltscho. Engineer 

POPOV Teofil, production manager 

TRIVONOV Todor. President 
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Annex 3 

VISIT '10 '!HE PINI.I' 22/10 - 26/10/1990 

Dr. W:>lfgaBJ Gaubirger 
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I. INTROOUCTION 

By the purpose of the project. to help the plant for aluminium 
casts in Pleven, Bulgaria, with the elaboration of the 
environmental sound and economically efficient guidlines the 
expert 11-51 . as described in the project document. for the 
second part of mission visited the plant to get further 
informations about the present and future situation_ 

The visit 
26/10/1990 
26/10/1990. 

at the plant in Pleven took place from 22/10 
with arrival insite on 22/10/1990 and departure 

to 
on 

The mission was done and the report of the second part of mission 
was written by: 

Expert 11-51: Consultant in Environmental Engineering 
Oipl.-lng. Dr. W. Gaubinger 
Vienna, Austria 

The expert had to discuss the results of the contractors 
find out more detailes about the technological standard 
plant equipment and future facilities concerning the 
environmental status of the project ~rea. 

report, 
of the 
general 

In respect to the technological situation and equipment as well 
as the identification of the most hazardous units of the plant 
by the contractor he had to detail the recommended general 
possibilities to solve the existing technical and environmental 
problems. 
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II. CONCLUSION ANO RECOMMENDATIONS 

As a result of the analyses of the aluminium cast plant at Pleven 
it may be stated. that from the view of environmental status this 
plant is not a mair. producer of dangerous pollutants in the area. 

By the results of the contractor, pollutants are emitted into the 
environment by two "defined" sources but mainly "diffuse" through 
windows and doors. 

Health diseases occure in a very high range and must be lowered 
by improving the working conditions in several departments of the 
production. 

The 
fact 
made: 

following general technical recommendations. based on the 
that production will not change in the near future. can be 

To get a general impression of all facilities of the plant a 
detailed lay out, including all aspirators, ventilators and 
stacks has to be worked out 

Modification and improvement of present aspirators 
ventilators with central control host at 

- core machines 

- core drying facilities 

- core casting machin~s 

- melting furnaces 

and 

The height of the stacks should not be more than 10 m above 
ground level. because if it is higher, th~ emitted pollutants are 
directly transmitted at the level of housing are&. 

Personal noise protection in ar~as with high nv·i$ •. 

* Replace of fock - truck by electro driven vehicles 



* 

* 
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Permanent control of working place conditions and emissions 
by use of analysing tubes (DRAGER or equivalent) and 
photometric measurement device. 

Personal protection by wearing working clothes and safety 
protection tools (Glasses. respiratory filter) of high 
standard, quality and function 

Considerations on the replacement of resin bound core sand by 
alternative products 

Repair of sand blasting machines by renewing the sealings 

Automatic lock at sand blasting machines to encrease the tiffie 
between finishing w~rk and opening of the machine 

Regarding to the planned facilities for car wheel painting 
the use of powder coating should be considered 

Separation of plant sections with different operations by high 
brick walls to decrease dust and noise transmission specially 
in the area of 

- core section 

- core drying ~ection 

- core casting section (Pollak machines) 

- counter pressure cast section with use of core 

- welding section (with noise reducing roof) 

- finishing section (with noise reducing roof) 

Installation of new aspiration and ventilation systems 
central control host to collect the pollutants at the 
of generation and exhaust them into the atmosphere 

Noise reduction device at machines and tools with h~gh 
generation as 

- saw milchines 

- core machines 

vii th 
place 

noise 
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* Transportation and storage of mould and core sand in closed 
systems and tanks - "no open handling" 

* Permanent control of the waste water treatment facility 
in re~pect of the purification efficiency 

* Installation of emission reducing systems to reduce emissions 
into the atmosphere in accordance to emission substances and 
regulations 

core section: 

core drying section: 

core cast section: 

welding section: 

melting section: 

painting section: 

dust filter 

adsorption or after burning 
facility to reduce organic 
emissions 
heat recovery systems 

dust filter 
adsorption or after burning 
facility to reduce organic 
emissions 

dust filter 

dust filter 
heat recovery system 

after burning units against 
solvent emissions with heat 
recovery system 

The height of the stacks should not be more than 10 m above 
ground level, because if it is higher, the emitted pollutants are 
directly transmitted at the level of housing area. 

* Automation of product transportation between the several 
stages of production 



Additionally 
first part 
given_ 
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III- DESCRIPTION OF FACILITIES: 

to the description of facilities in the report 
of mission the following detailed informations 

A_ Area extent of sections: 

of 
are 

Revising the dimensions of the main plant building those are 
given with: 

Length: 144 m 

Breadth: 120 m 

Height: 18 m 

By these dimeniions the total volume of the building can be 

eveluated as V = 311.040 m3. 

By this 
exchange 
reviced. 

new 
rate 

volume 
of the 

the calculation of the theoretical 
first report (Chapter V.A.) has to 

Theoretical aspiration volume: 582.000 m3/h 

Volume of building: 311.040 m3 

Air exchange rate: 1.87 h-1 

air 
be 

As the ventilators are not in use. the air exchange rate is 
normally caused by open windows and doors, with different value 
between summ~r and winter. 
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As during the cold oeriod all windows and doors are closed. the 
natural air exchange will be approx. 2 h-1, whereas this air 
exchange rate will increase up to 10 h-1 during the summer 
period. 

This fact also causes higher concentrations of generated 
pollutants at working places during the cold period which can be 
more than 5 times hi~her than in summer. 

Considering 
interest in 
volume. 

a separation of the several sections with high 
pollution, those have the following area extent and 

Melting furnace 

Core section 

Core cast section 

Core drying section 

Finishing section 

Welding section• 

Wheel casting 

CP core cast section•• 

Oegasification section 

Thermic treatment 

CP casting section 

• H = 3,5 m 

ground area 
m2 

720 

612 

375 

108 

432 

144 

432 

664 

1008 

864 

1944 

volume 
m3 

12960 

11016 

6750 

1944 

7776 

504 

7776 

15552 

18144 

15552 

34992 

plan section 

7 

7 

8 

7 
I 

9 

9 

5 

5 

1 

4 

•• CP = counter pressure cast machines using cores 
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B. Painting: 

A new facility for painting of several products. except car 
wheels is in construction in a separate building north of the 
main building. 

The painting workshop was designed for 

15.640 
15.840 
15.840 

rolles p.y. 
lids p.y. 
labyrinth lids p.y. 

Operation time should be 16 hours a day (2 shifts). 

B. 1. Technical -~_l!_J_P..~~nt_~ 

This painting workshop will consist of 
installations including aspiration systems. 

the following 

Equipment 

painting cabin I 
evaporation cabin 
pre - dryer 
painting cabin I I 
drying oven 
aspiration hood 

Total sum 

Number 

4 
3 
3 
1 
2 
4 

Aspiration volume 
m3/h 

each 

12.000 48.000 
2.000 6.000 
1 . 800 5.400 

15.000 15.000 
300 600 

2.500 10.000 

85.000 
========================================================= 
There neither is an equipment to r~duce solvent emissions comming 
from the different~ stages nor a heat recovery system for the 
exhausted air of drying ov~ns. 
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c_ Future Facilities: 
------- -------- -- - - . - ---~ - - --

Concerning air pollutants ~here are two facilities planned to be 
errected in the near future_ 

In the building north of the main building. where future painting 
should be operating (B.) facilities for electroplating, mainly 
for steel parts. but not specially for car wheels. are in 
construction_ 

It is including pickling with HCl and NaOH and plating with Zn. 
Cr, P and Cu_ 

Copper is also considered to be applicated on aluminium wheels as 
a basis for chromatizing_ 

The constructed equipment is of bulgarian origin, the basins of 
plating process. exept washing steps, are closed. aspirated and 
equiped with exhaust system to the atmosphere without filter. 

This painting shop is designed for coating of 200.000 car 
wheels per year. 

There are no spezial ideas about the detailed technicai equipment 
of this stage at the moment. 

In general solvent paintings should be used, but also powder 
coating is considered. Thi:- used techr1ology depends on the quality 
requirements of t~e customers. 
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IV. SOURCES OF EMISSIONS: 

The contractor for the environmental measurement 
evaluation of the pollution quantity. based on the 
measures of working place concentrations under 
natural air exchange rates. 

will make an 
results of the 
conditions of 

Main pollutants are dust. hydrocarbons and formaldehyde. Phenol 
was not found in high concentration. which may be caused by 
thermal splitting of phenol during core pressing. 

Using the area and volume extent from chapter III.A .• an average 
air exchange rate of 10 h-1 and the mean concentrations of the 
contractors measures, the following average emissions per hour 
can be calculated: 

dust 

Melting furnace (0) 4,6 
Core section (A,B) 164.0 
Core cast section (I) << 
Core drying section (C) << 
Finishing section (Q) 73.0 
Welding section (R) 7. 1 
Wheel casting (H) << 
CP core cast section•' (I<. J) 11 . 3 
Oegasification sE>ction (L) .. 570,0 
Thermic treatment (M) << 
CP casting section (F) "< 

830.0 

( ... ) 
• 

contractors measure point 
additionally 84,4 g chlorid~/h 

hydro- formal-
carbons dehyde 

g/h 

129.0 << 
650,0 253.0 
162.0 12,8 
115.0 3.2 

<< << 
7,6 << 

77.8 7.8 
499,3 126.7 

27.4 << 
420,0 << 
805,0 36,0 

2893. 1 439.5 

•• CP = counter pressure cast machines using cores 

phenole 

<< 
<< 
<< 
<< 
<< 
<< 
<< 

0,011 
<< 
<< 
<< 

<< 
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8. Pai~ting section: 

In this section the following coatings a~d solvents will be used 
at operation on full capacity. 

Coatings: 

f.asic coating I 
Basic coating II 
Basic coating III 
Cover coating 
Nitrocellulose coating 

Total 

3.600 
3.600 
1. 000 
9.000 

500 

17.700 

kg/y 
" 

kg/y 
===================================== 
Solvents: 

Solvent I 
Solvent II 
Benzine 
Solvent III 
Xylole 

Total 

560 
1. 200 

500 
200 
200 

2.660 

kg/y 

kg/y 
=============================~======== 

Beside these coatings and chemicals a degreasing agent with ~n 
amount of 200 kg/y will be used. 

The coatings normally include an average solvent conc~ntration of 
about 60 % . By this the total amount of solvent emissions from 
this painting shop can be evaluated with 

Ms = (17.700 x 0,6) + 2.660 = 13.280 kg/y 

Operation ti~e will te 16 hours a day within 240 day per year. 
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This means an operation time of 

t = 240 x 16 = 3840 h/y 

and by this a solvent emission potential of 

ms = 13_280 / 3_640 = 3,46 kg/h 

can be calculated. 

Together with the total aspiration volume, +:he average 
concentration of solv~nts is 

Cs = 3_460.0GO I 85.000 = 40,7 mg/m3 

This is a very low level which results from the high total 

aspiration volume. 

In the exhaust air volume of the several steps, specially from 

ovens and painting cabin much higher concentrations, reaching a 

level up to ten times higher, will occure . 
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The solvent emissions of this workshop can be calculated 
theoretically by the following parameters: 

Capacity: 200.000 wheels/y 

Coating demand: 100 g/wheel 

Solvent content: 60 % 

The total coating demand per year is 

Mc = 200.000 x 0,1 = 20.000 kg/y 

From this amount a solvent emission potential of 

Ms = 20.000 x 0,6 = 12.000 kg/y 

results. 

Using the technology of powder coating, this quantity could be 

reduced to a level of approx. 1.200 kg/y. The applicdtion of 

this technology normally requires the use of an after burning 

unit with heat recovery installfttions. 
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Vi. LOCAL CONDITIONS: 

Beside the general overview in the report of the first mission 
detailed investigations about the neighbourly factories were 
performed. 

The following counting shows the present factories in the 
direction from west to east. 

w 

E 

* oil refinery plant 
* concrete panal workshop 
* cement workshop 
* lift trucks manufacture 
* glass workshop 
* plastics workshop 
* shool articel manufacture 
* sausage factory 
* cannery 
* boot factory 
* tobbaco factory 
* winery and distillery 

* poultry factory 
* mechanical workshop 
* power station 
* textile factory 
* furniture factory 
* ceramic workshop 
* rubber and latex factory 
* institute for casting 
* casting and furniture school 
* institute for casting machines 
* iron casting workshop 
* mechanical workshop VABZAROW 
* mechanical workshop LINDEN 

* ALUMINIUM CASTING PLANT PLEVEN 

distance 
km 

15 

6 

3 

0 

* iron and steel casting workshop 
* tractor repair shop 
* factory for prefabricated 

components 

remarks 

c 

he 
d 
d 
p 
d 
he 
ep, 
c 
c 
s 

c 

ep, 
ce 
col. 
p 
d 
s 

d 
d 

p . dg 

p • dg 

app 

d, dg, p 

d 
p 

d 



Legend of remarks: 

ep 
dg 
s 
app 
he 

electroplating 
degreasing 
solvents 
finishing liquid 
hydrocarbons 
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p 

c 
col 
ce 
d 

painting 
cooling (FREON) 
coloring 
combustion emissions 
dust 

As it ~an be seen, the "Aluminium Casting Plant'' is located in an 

area of high concentrated industrial facilities with high 

pollution potential. 

VII. CONCLUSION: 

The analyses of the aluminium cast plant at Pleven and the 

investigations on the surrounding industrial facilities show that 

from the general view of environmental status this plant is not a 

main producer of dangerous pollutants in the area. 

By the results of the contractors work, pollutants are emitted 

into the environment by two "defined" sources but mainly 

"diffuse" through windows and doors. 

Health diseases occure in a high range and must be lowered in an 

easily feasible first step by improving the working conditions in 

several departments of the production. 
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Beside the technical recommendations for the three priorities of 

the plant modification. which are based on the fact. that the 

production will not change in future . several considerations 

about the use of alternative substances (e.g. core sand) should 

be carried out. 

VIII_ LIST OF PEOPLE MET: 

Backstopping Officer, UNIDO VIENNA 

Mr. Theodor Tivoncv, President, Metal Technology, Pleven. 
Bulgaria 

Mr. George Popovski. Deputy Plant Manager. Alu Cast Plant, 
Pleven. Bulgaria 

Mrs. Evangelitza Wankowa, Chief Laboratory 

Mrs. Tanja Shoumkova, Staff member, Metal Technology, Sofia 
Bulgaria 

Mr. Popov. Plant Manager, Wheel Casting Section, Alu Cast Plant, 
Pleven, Bulgaria 

Mr. Stambolsky, Trade Union Leader, Alu Cast Plant, Pleven, 
Bulgaria 

================================================================= 
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Ivan stankovich, P. E. Ccl1sUl tant 
Piedno1t, califomia, USA 
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1. Sane a:n::Iusions an:i RecxmnerxJations 

1.1 Preliminary Eixxlani.c am EDJineerin;J stu:ly 

1.2 Ccst estimate for the Faxunic an:i EDJineerin;J stW:y 

2. Seminar at "TEXltrer," Sofia 
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f9ne caci.usioos am Bea •111e:rlatioos 

'lbe cxn::lusions am recx:miexiations are lBsed at the foll<Min3 factors: 

Visits to the Pleven alumi.nil.Dll cast.m;J plant, survey of 

prodlct.i.oo facilities, meetiRJs am diso.lSSions with the 

management, erl}ineers, ~, medical persamel., trade-uniat 

leaders am others. 

Inni ssioo am Emissioo meaSIJI'.ements perfODIBi by the UNIOO 

cattractor am local auth:>rities. 

Assuaptions, that exi.stinJ plant equi.pnent am processes can be 

used am even iqlroved. 

Projected new ecnlt'lllic relations in the near am mre distant 

fUture as seen by the present plant nenagement am members of the 

UNIOO experts. 
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A. Cqci.usicns 

(a) In view of new forthcx:lnin;; ecaoni.c a.ntitioos, 

envi.rcnnental., ocn.Jpatimal and health nqui.rements, a 

reorganizatioo and partial recDlSt.ru:tioo of the exi.stllq 

plant will be required. 

{b) 'lt'.e ~ will ilx;lwe reorientatioo of the plant 

productioo oo new narketable products, ~ in 

efficierx:y, workin:;J cxnlitioos, hlusekeepin}, enviranental 

ca:Itn>l and autanatioo, as well as ~ in plant 

organizatioo and management stnd:ure. 

B. Retn11•edatioos 

(a) Perform a preliminary ecxuani.c and en;Jineerin} stLliy of 

plant ioodernizatioo. 

(b) '!he stuiy will be performed jointly by Bulgarian eBJineerinJ 

organizatioo(s) and UNIOO caisul.tant(s). 

'!he UNIOO CXXlSUltants, if possible, will be ccnsul.tants with 

experiesre in marketiixJ and management of alumini.\DD productioo, 

enviroomental en;Jineerin} and autalatioo. 

'lbe stuiy will ilx;luie, mt will oot be limited to: 

(a) Determine the na;t :ma..""ket:able prodLcts which the plant can 

prodl.re in near and distant future. 

(b) Determine pz:ocesses and equipnent which will be utilized 

after plant DrJdernizatioo. 

(c) TI)' to find potential. tuyer for non-utilized equipnent. 
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(d) Prqnse new general ~ ani layout for Plant. 

( e) Reo 1111ed technical ~ in existi.lX} prooesses ani 

equipnent, am, if required, new equi.paent. 

(f) Prepn:e an enviranental. iDpCt stu:ly far new cxntiticns. 

(g) Project possible sales am profit for l:xJth: export am 
danestic prcxhcts. 

(h) Propose ratiooal am sxxlallic aul:alBtiat for OOth prodLctiat 

am .imustrial ventilatioo. 

c i > EStimate the aJSt ot plant DDdemizatim, l:xJth in hard am 
danestic c::urrerx:y. 

(j) Reo1111Hd nnst efficient plant arganizatim ani nenagement 

stru::ture. 
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1.2 Cost Mjmate for the fhypnjc aDi EDJineerirg Shady 

(order of magni tlde, basa:l oo UNIOO practice) 

No. category Base 

US$ US$ 

1. Fan:Jnic Analyses am Marketin:J 
Assi.stalx:e - ~ ( 3) man llD1ths) 18,000 18,000 

2. ED;Jineerin;J, Ctt11p0tiooal Health 

EhVinnnental. ClJntrol Ass~, 

Cost Estimates ( 4) man llD1ths -~ 24,000 24,000 

3. Autauatioo - Preliminary Design, 

llx:l\.dinJ software developoent -

UNIOO ( 3) man llD1ths 18,000 18,000 

4. Organizatioo am Management 

Coosultatioos - UNIOO (1) man mnth 6,000 6,000 

5. Bulgarian en;Jineerin;J 

oI"ganization - Travel 18,000 

'lUtal: 66,000 84,000 

overall $150,000 
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semjmr at "'lmltEI"'. Sofia 

Cl1 5th and 6th of Nc:r.leniJer", as planned and arran;J8d by umx>, Ivan 

stankovich, a:nsultin:J Fn}ineer of Piedaalt, califamia, t&, has cxn:b::ted a 

seminar at the "'1BlltEl"' hei:ICquarter at Imustrial Ventilatiat and Air 

R>llutiat axtt:rol for the en;Jineerin;J persanel. in charge of design and 

~ of cxnliticn; at the Alllllinium cast.llq Plant in Pleven. 

At the begimilq of the seminar an introclctory djc;cnssiat toac place 

in the off ice of Dipl. In;J. Georgy Voikov, Vice Di.rector of "'IB:HfE!l"' and in 

the pcl!SEflOe of deprbEnt managers Dip. In;J. MarkoYa and ASStl A19ilov and 

Mrs. Tanya Slnmitova. 

'Die atxiience of the seminar cxn;isted of 10 - 12 enJineers i.rci.mirg 

two fran the Pleven Plant. 'Die seminar oootent is attad'lSd to the report 

(AWerJdi.x) • 'Die oojecti ve of the seminar was to: 

(a) Familiarize the respcn;ible en;Jineerin} persamel with the 

practice in Enviroomental Centre Engineerin} in the t& and West 

F.mq>e in general. 

(b) Familiarize the a\Xli.ence with detail en;J.i.neerin;J practice in 

imustrial venti.latioo, with existing sources of informatiCX'l, 

S\dl a5 performed projects, handtxJaks I etc. 

(c) Demcusb:ate the merits of usin} existing caipiter pl'.OCJidlllES 

("~')in resolving air pollutioo and iniustrial ventilatiat 

projeC\-.s. 

(d) Familiarize with existing 'XllpJter pi:OCJianmas for D1l.k materials 

handlinn C!t.~.a111a c--...:a dust etc ) ~ ........ as n~~•, no,TTTYnelll' --:io ..,z.,,_.... ZXllM1 I • ;:M&,;AA ~- ~S.JW' 

and "Air lift". 

(e) Denalstrate the use of a OCllp.lter' progianme to balance the 

( f) stx:w hew to mdemize the existing oore 1!1akinJ machines in order 

to minimize the formaldehyde, P'leOOl and dust inmissioos into the 

tui.lding. 
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SEMINAR ON Mf!rN, TBllQ@ 

M::xday 5 NcM!niler 1990 

1. JntmjWm (10 - 12:00) 

Rec:onst.ncti.m of Altai.nilD Plants 

<llemi.cal IrWstry 

Joint ventures 

~ 

Ekxxlanical ~oos 

2. Air fbl.lutioo o:mroJ. and VentilatiaJ system; ( 14-16: 00) 

Slq:.ply and Exhaust Systaas 

General and I.ocal Exhaust system 

I.ocal System O'.lipxlE!itts 

Priix:iple of Fluid Medlancis and Sillplif icatim 

systEm calculatioos 

Air Cleani.B) Devices 

Dry SCrutiJers 

3. Air R:>llutiaJ amtrol 6/11/90 (10 - 12:00) 

Exhaust Fans 

Programable Logic cart:rolers (PI£) 

software - "Exhaust PnJgranae" 

4. a.llk Material Haplli@ 

Air Slides 

"Dilute" Rleumatic cawey~ 

"Dense" Pneunatic caw. 
Air Ll.f ts 

sottware 

5. n ffltim5 am Answers 
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Amex 5 

by 

Professor A.B. Jemelov 
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A solutial of the envi.rcnaenta.l prdllems at the allllli.nium casti.n1 
plant has as a prerequisite that and is deperdent al the fonnes for a solutial 

of the eoauaic am argani.7.atiaial. i:rOOleis of the ronpany (many of t.bi.ch are 

CXWXI for all llprt based am export deperdeut a.llgarian enterprises). 

Allllli.nil.D for the casti.n1 plant llLISt be llprted am pild for in 

ocnvertible currencies. To d:Jtain the ocnvertible curn:n:y of blue products 

DJSt be sold al the export market. 

'lbe ~ organizaticn for sale, the CXl1tact network am lcrniledge 

of west-eurq>ean larquages within the oaJll8l1.Y are totally insufficient to 

gE!la:tate the required volume of sales. 'lhe ooopany in its ~"3!1t form is of 

little interest for arrt established OEXD - ronpany in the trade - that is cne 

with~ to aluminiun and with acx:ess to a market for finished or 

intermediate products. 

To allCM for efficient nenagement and a raticnal producticn, the 

st?.u::ture of the ronpany shJuld be s~lif ied am its line of products 

cxx1oentzated. 

'lbe idea of a soluticn CDita.ins the followil¥:J elements: 

A. 'lhe creatial of a west-eurq>ean sales organizatial with the 

followinq facilities: 

1. A gra1p specialized in sale of aluminim wheel - rims am 
hub-caps to european car mnufacturers. As aistaners are 
few and the l1UdJer of products lCM, a limited sales-force 

based e.g. in Brussels ooght to achieve a good volume of 

sales provided quality requirements can be met. 

Goal: 3 qualified salesmen with suwart shrul.d reach a volume of 

orders of 1,500 toos aluminim with a product value of twice 
the price for alum.inim within ooe year. 
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Present value of expected sale 

Yearly CXlSt for sale-organizatioo 

$6,000,000 

$ 500,000 

2. Mail order sale of "pirate" 11iheel-r:ims an:l hub-caps in 

aluminiln in ScalXiinavia an:l ~larxi for sportversicns of 

leadi.n:J cars. 

Goal With a sales-organizatioo gradually develq>ed as volume 

in::rease, a total volume of 1000 ten at a total price of 

three times the metal value stnild be achievable within 3 

years. 

Present value of expected sale 

Yearly CXlSt for sale-organizatim 

$5000,000 + 25% of sale that is at 

goal volume 

$6,000,000 

$2,000,000 

'lhe activity cwl.d be ooonlinated with sale of nufi'ler an:l exhaust 

system; in aluminium. 

3. For the ~en am :reXJVatioo blildiDJ market in eastern 

Germany a sales organizatim for heat-radiators, bltterfly-valves 

am other types of equipnent for energy-savin;J am envirtrment is 

created. 

'lhe custaners are the cxnrt:nd:iat cx:qenies am the argumants for 

sale are low weight am energy savinJs. 

Relatively few custaners. 

A ncn-oawentiaial product. 

IDcatioo e.g.: Berlin. 

Goal: 5 Salesmen with SUAJOrt sOOuld within two years reach a 

volume of 1000 tat at a value of 175% of the price of 

aluminium. 

Present value of expected sale 

Yearly cost for sale-organizatiai 

$3,500,000 

1,000,000 
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'lhe activity calld be c:xxmiinated with the sale of cxnstnr::ticn 

elements in aluminium. 

B. Collatoratim is established with a a:mpmy in a NIC--ooontry with 

producti.m of rolled aluminium produ:::ts but with oo or limited 

cast.i.rq capacity, ..Udl is l~ for nerkets in Ellrope for 

finished. aluminhDD prodlci:s. 

'lhe cxmpmy sl'nll.d have the ani:>i.tim to b.lild a naticnal alumini:um 

cast.i.rq capacity am. be interested in secxni ham as sell as new 

cast.i.rq madl:ines am. Bulgarian ~-

Goal: 'lb sell within a year existin3 casti.rq madl:ines mt 

presently in use to a value of $1,000, 000 oorrespcnii.rq to 

500 ten aluminium. 

'lb yearly durinj five years sell new equipnent am. koow-hJw 

to a value of $2,000,000 correspcn:li.rq to 1000 ten of 

aluminium. 
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A gu;ept far argani.zatioo arP CMlerShip 

'!be aluminium castiJq plant am the JDiidline cxnstnctioo plant in 

Pleven are CXXIVert.ed to an iJdepeldent cxmpmy am redncwJ to 50% in staff 

size. '!be new cxmptny stn.lld be withalt debts ard other historic 

liabilities. CM1ership is transferred to uenagement ard remaining enployees. 

West-european groups urdertake to create the sales-organizatioos 

ootlined umer A am enter into contractual arrargements with the Pleven 

Aluminium casting Qmpny. 

An aluminium prodwer fran a NIC-camtry enters into contractual 

arrargements ootlined umer B am other lag-term aqreements of DJtual benefit 

(e.g devel.qnent am sale of aluminium prcxb:ts coosistirq of both rollm ard 

casted o •{QIJE!Uts) • 

'!be NIC Aluminium oaipmy enters into agreements oo sale of e.g. 

exhaust systems for cars am ~al material in aluminium with the sales 

organisatioos mentiooed umer A. 

'!be ail.garian, west-european ard NIC partners take as groop:; equal 

size parts of the shares in Pleven Aluminium casting CDlp3ny. 

Sale in west (A) 

CD;t of sales in west 

Net sales in west 

COI"respOrW.rX value of Al-metal 

3,500 ton at $2,000 

Net irxxne 

S mi.llioo 

15.5 

3.5 

12 

..... ? ..• 

5 
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Sale to HIC-camtcy 2 

Correspord.in;J to 1000 too of alumini.lDll 

Clle tl'nlsani tms of aluminilDll products are sold locally at a price 

mt below twice the aluminium price. 

Exc:harqe rate for calculatioo 

ranestic sales 

EStimated CXlSts in local curreocy 

salaries 500 x 6,000 

energy 

others 

repair, maintenarx:e, renrDVatiOO 

calculated anrrual prof it 

3 

1 

1 

20 

25 

10 leva/$ 

40 ml.n leva 

(ml.n leva) 

15 mln leva 

5 m1n $ 

'lhe strategies for the Pleven AluminilDll ca..c:;t.in;J Plant sln.ll.d be seen 

in three steps. '1he first is survi-..ral for 1991. Here the tq>e is that 

established ccntacts in the Soviet W'lioo (light tractors) am France (car 

~ls) can provide the required markets am sooroes of aluminilDll. 

'lhe strategies rutlined above in this paper should be seen in the 1 -

3 year perspective ani may be valid for the next dec<w'e. 

In the lorq time-perspective the mst interestin;J market in aluminilDll 

castinq iniust.ry is prd:Bbly the are castinq ooe, as many producers rove out 

of it depeOOent oo the severe am oostly ocx:upatiooal am er.1•irorauental health 

prci>leas associated with this line of productioo. Provided technical 

solutioos can be fan! ani .illplemented to solve or ani least control these 

prci>lea; a profitable market segmesat may be within reach. 
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Annex 6 

INWSlRIAL SAFEl'Y AND OCXl.JPATICMAL 'IOXICX>I!XiY 

by 

Dr. Helnut Friza 
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UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZA.TI01,_, 

-Title: 

PROJECT FOR THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 
OF BULGARIA 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

SI/BUL/90/801/~l-54/J12101 

CONSULTANT IN INDUS'l'RIAL SAFB'l'Y AND OCCUPM'IOP.AL 'l'OXICOLOGY 

Duration: Two weeks 

_pµty station: Pleven (Bulgaria) - 1 week 
ViePna -1 week 

Purpose of the Project; To provide an environmental impact 
assessment and to elaborate an optimal implementation scenario for 
decision-makers in order to reduce occupational and.environmental 
hazards at Pleven plant for aluminum casts. 

DUTIES: 
1.To elaborate~ on the basis of the observations of 

previous experts and own studies, as well as on the basis of the 
measurements done by the contractor's team, the list of .the most 
hazardo~s imissions aftecting the Plant personn~l. 

2.To perform the correlation of these data with the 
recorded rate of diseases of the Plart staff and to advise on the 
economic and amenity losses to be caused by these factors. 

3. To advise upon tiAe technique and methodoloqies to 
reduce the negative influence of the occu~ational factors onto the 
personnel exposed to them. 

4.Xo suggest on the plan of measures to be 
incorporated into the general rehabilitation scenario and bearing 
the actions needed to siqnificantly ..improve the occupational 
standards at the Plant site. 

5. To participate, with the materials ready to be 
discussed at the cost-benefit level, at the ex~ert's qroup meeting 
in UNIOO, togeth~r with-~he group of other experts. 

QUALIFICATIONS: A deqree or substantial working e>. 
industrial toxicoloqy and alleviation of toxic 
industrial enterprises. 

LANGUAGE: English 

Aopfic.a1ions and ec>mmunations f'egird"19 this Job O~tetip1ion should~ Wf'I (O'. 

' 

Project Pcnori~• Rccr,uic~nt Brandt. Ocpan~nt of lftdcntnal Qpeu1i0t11 

UNIOO. V~nl'a ln1cmJtio(1al O:n1rc. P.O. 0ox JOO. A·l400. Vccn.µ. Acnttia 

,},, 

.... I .. 

in 
in 
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2. Report 

2.1 The most hazardous ~mmissions affecting the o1ant pe~sonnel 

2.~.~ Kind of ~mmissions 

The immiss1ons in the Plan~ were measured by (a): the Hygienic 

and Epidemic Inspection ( HEI) of Pl even l Jan. /Feb. 1990) and 

(b): by AlpenCcnsult (27.~8. - 31.08.1990). 

The twelve mair. immissions relevant for ::>ccupational health 

described in :he respective reports were (alphabetical order): 

1- Ace ton (a i 

2- .:. l um i n i um aerosols : a) 

3- 8utanol (a) 

4- Caroon Oxide (a) 

·- ::iust ! h \ 
y \..,, i 

"'- =crrr:aldehyde (a)(b) 

7- '3asc1ine (a J 

s- !-:yd!""=::~r-!:~ns (ai(b) 

~- ~ead aer:::-so "! s ; a) 

~o- ~lo-: se In'. 
'. i..,; r 

fa)(b~ 

( "" · . . _, 

2.~.: 7~eshc'd ieve1s ~=r worK1~g ;laces f~r the measured imm1s-

'.- .:.cet~r. fa) 

3u~;ar~a: ~o~ :50 mg/m3 

3erma~y: ~AK 2400 mg/m3 



Germany: MAK 33 mg/m3 

5- Dust {b) containing quart= 

Bulgaria: POK n.a. 

Germany: MAK 4.J T.g/m3 

6- Formaldehyde (a)(b1 

Bulgar1a: POK 1 mg/m3 

Germany: MAK 0,6 ~g/m3 

7- Gasoline (a) 

Bulgaria: POK 300 mg/m3 

Germany: ~AK n.a. 

8- Hydrocarbons (a)(=) 

9ulgaria: POK 300 mg/m3 
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Germany: MAK jue to ~an~erc;enity ~ot ex1stant 

9- ~ead aercsc1s Ca; 

3u1garia: ?DK 0,01 ~g/m3 

Germany: MAK J,1 mg/~3 

~o- Noise (b) 

9u1gar:a: n.a. 

Sermar.y: 35 dB(a) 

·1- ?hencl :al:~l 

~2- :cluol '.a) 

Su1gar~a: POK ~c ~;/m2 

S~rmar.y: ~AK 230 ~g/~3 

- .. ~ - ... - :m~1ss1or.s 

~~r-.-,.... ;o 
--· ... ..:> ..... -

·.a:: 

:a:.:.:r: ~vera;e ::nc .. ~;: 

-,-.('I -· . .,,., 

,..... ,. ...... :· 
- • l"'j/ ···-
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Induction melting: Average ccncentrat:on (a): 2,2 mg/m3 

Casting mac~ines: Average :oncen~rat1ons 2,1 tc 2,2 mg/m3 

These values are 10 to 30% ever the PDK and way under the MAK 

3- Butane 1 (a) 

Base paint1ng: Average ccnc. (a): 300 mg/m3 

This concentration is 300% of ~he POK and 100% of MAK 

4- Carbon Oxide (a} 

Casting machine VP-1000 with core and graohite oiling: Average 

cone. Ca~: 23,2 mg/m3 

This concentrat1cn i5 ca. '15% ~f the PDK and about 50% of MAK 

5- :ust '.~) containing :uart= 

Sand :1ast~r.g machines: Average ~cr.c.[b): 4 - 4,5 mg/m3 

: i1s ==r.:er~ra~ion is ~P ~~ca. ~1C% of ~AK 

Sast1~s machine VP-1000: Av. :enc. Cal: 3,5 mg/m3 

:=re ~achines: Av. cc~c. fb): :,25 mg/m3 

~hese =~ncen~rat1ons are 2:5 -~ Z50~ :f ?DK 3nd :a. :20 tc 530% 

~asn1.~s ~~~h 3aso11~e: ~v.c=r.c. :ai: ~JO mg/m3 
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Core machines: Peak cone. (bl: +10 ~c +15 mg ~/m3 

Av. cone. (b): +5 mg C/m3 ~ca. 100 mg!m2?l 

Casting machines VP 100/3: Pea~ ccnc. (~): +15 mgC/m3 

Av. cone. (b}: •3-4 mg/m3 (ca. 80 mg/m3?) 

Core dryer section: ?eak cone. (b): •10 ~g C/m3 

Thermic treatment section (b}: ~9 mg C/m3 

Av. cone. (b): +6 mg C/m3 (ca. 120 mg/m3?l 

Diesel high lift truck (b): +9 mg C/m3 

These ccncen~rat i ens are max, ma 1 105% cf the PDK; c!:..:e to ":he 

fact, that they are carcinogenic. there is no MAK 

9- Lead aerosols (al 

Base pa1n:.ing: Av. c::nc. ta): :,012 ~g/m3 

-his ccr.cen~rat1cn is 120% of 0 DK and way ~nder ~AK 

~o- N:::se ~b} 

The aver3ge ~o~se 1alues (b) are over 95 j8 1n ~o11ow1ns ~laces: 

cr::du::t finisr.1ng 
0ea~ .a1~es ::ver ?O d8 were found ~n fc11cwir.g ~ 

:-in.er . .:ast~ng :nach., 5aw1ng :-r.ac::. 

~es: 

=.aw1r.; ::.ec:.1on, :n ":~e crcduc:. fi~1sh~ng sec:.~on, ar.c 1n ~he 

""e ~-: ~ --::: .i::.;r~3ce sect~ er. '. 'n .i:~::r.t -:if). 

'. aJ ! :.; ! 

- ... .. -..., .... ..,,,, . 

. ' .-.. , . 

. ' I"\ •• -:.=r.c. \ :i) : 

::;nc. ~:: 

1 5 ~g/.~3 

_,_,~: 
"'4;1 ,,,_, 
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This concentrat1on is 300% of POK and ~nder the MAK values 

2.1.4 Ranking of working ~laces according 

sum: 

the~r ~ealth risks 

Core machine: •+•+•+ !noise. hydrocaroons, formaldehyd, 

carbonoxid, phenol and quart:: dust) 

Casting machines: •++++ (noise, hydrocarbons, formaldehyd, 

Sand blasting: + 

Core dryer: + 

Therm1c treat:nt.: + 

High 1 i ft truck: + 

9ase painting: + 

Gasoline-washing: + 

Saw machine: + 

Product finish.: + 

carbonoxid, pnencl) 

(quart:: dust) 

(hydrocart:.; 

(hydrocart.) 

(hydrocar~.) 

(butanol) 

(gasoline: 

(noise> 

(noise) 

Additional health risks observed: 

- No hea&1ng and 1oca1 heat radia~ion 

- :an;er of accidents with high 1ift :ruck 

- Sawing machine dangers 

- ~1tr~viclet and 1nfrarare~ -ight 1n me1:ing sect~on 

- Handl1n3 cf radioacti~e material and ~-~ays 

- ~sbestcs ~aterials 

A1~m1n1um: Aluminium lung 'Alum1ncs1s). Pneumoccn1cs1s 

AsbesLcs: ~1eural ~laques, Mesothelioma 

:ar~o~cxid: Yeadache, d1::1ness, ~rowsiness. ~ea~ness. vomiting, 

.1er·.'ci..:s : l sor=ers 

=: :-- r.: a l de t'": • ~ e : 

. ..,tE:s-:.~:-:3"! :r3:.":. : i~--:ges-:.~:n:. l-ieaoache, r:eurclog~i:al effect.s. 

3~ar~·i~; -~ ~o~en. :3ncer :~ :~e ~cse anc ~~~~ses. 

~yarc:ar~~ns: Resp~ra:cr~ ~na cerma1 :ar:~nogen~=-~~ 

·;o~s-::: :::lfri::ss 
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Phenol: Skin diseases, weight loss, marasmus, genetic effects, 

irritation of mcucous membranes, irritation of respiratory 

tract, centra·1 nervous depression, headache, 1iver and kidney 

toxicity, myocarcial effects 

Quartz dust: Bronchitis, Pneumoconiosis, Si1iccsis, Silicc

T•Jberculosis 

2.2.1 Ir.fluence on observed disease rates - Distri!:>ution of 

diseases in the plant 

For the year 1989 the Hygienic Ins:itute in Pleven prepared a 

health report. 

All 133 workers and employees of the plant section observed were 

examined by different specialists. 

53 persons <ca. 40%) were described to have disease symptoms. 9 

new cases (ca. 7% of all persons examined and 17% of persons 

with symptoms) \~ere freshly detected. 10 persons (ca. 7,5% of 

ail 19% of persons with symotcms) were def~ned to have profes

sicna1 diseases. 

The d1stributicn of conditions between specialities was: 

N Pers. % dis. % ex. .., symp. ,.. 

{53) ,133) ( 7~) 
1 ''leu re 103ica1 :::isorders 26 Pers. .!.9% 20% 33% .. 
2. ::: :it.er!"la 1 diseases 1 9 Pers. 36% ~4% 24% 
., 

~!H - disorders 17 Pers. ".'?o/. 1 ":'CV 22% -. --'~ • v10 

. :.,,:::. oisorcers . ... Pers . 22% " ., "' .,..,.,, 
~. _,_ I , _,o __ ,G 

2~m 79 ?ers. ~.49% 60% 101% 

:~e :: ~he fact. :hat 49% cf persons nae more ~han =ne discrder. 

:ne ~1ght estimate. that abcu~ :s~ (cf diseased~ ha~ ~wo =is

~roers anc 14% (of diseased) ~aa :hree ~isorders. 

The Neurological ~~scr=ers were :istr•~uted as f~11ows: 

25 Persons (49% of :::1seased ~ersons, ~0% of al1 ~xam1ned and 23% 

::-:- "'· ; ;mct:Jms J 
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N Pers CV dis. % ex. CV neur. symp. •O ,0 

( 5 3) (133) (26) 

1 . Neurasthenie 15 Pers. 23% 11 % 58% 

2. aack Sympt. 7 Pers. 13% 5% 27% 
? :<limacterium 4 Pers. a% 3% 15% .... 

Sum 26 Pers. 49% 20% mo% 

Neurasthenie (which have 11% of all examined persons) might be 

caused by following exposures in the factory: 

Sarbcnoxide. ~old, Forma~jehyde, 0 henol. 

A 1 so the bac~~ symptoms may be influenced by nerve i rri tat i ng 

substances like above. 

These ex:::iosures are four.d mainly 1n the core production and 

casting machines section. 

The internal diseases were distributed as follows: 

N Pers % cis. CV ex. % int. symp. '° 
( 53) (133) ( 1 9) 

3ast.~=i~t.dis. 1 1 21% 8% 58% 

?eso'r-at..:::is. .., !; CV ?CV ".6% ~ ·- '° _.o 

.:. . ~ear:.•Circ.dis. 3 6~ 2% 16% 

• Rheuma 2% <1% 5% -. 
5. :·~ abetes 2% < 1% 5% 

Sum ;9 36% 14% 100% 

Gas~rcint.estinal diseases (which have 3% of all examined oer

sonsi ~1gnt ~e ca~sed by followin~ ccc~cat~onai exposures 1n the 

::>lant.: 

Forma1deh1de 

~~1s substa~ce mainly oc=urs in t~e core crodu=tio~ section anc 

·~ ~he =~s~1ng 3ec~1on of :he p13nt. 

-~e ~eso1~3tory diseases ~1gnt. te ~romoted ~Y dust, :orm-

a•~enyce. ~1~minium. :old and hydrocartons. 



16-4'> years 

45-55 years 

55+ years 

- 89 

3 dis.Pers. of 82 examined (<4%} 

14 dis.Pers. cf 39 examined (36%) 

2 dis.Pers. of 12 exan!ined (17%) 

This result indicates th~ possible expcsure of chronic cccupa

tionai risk factors, in this case possibly formaldehyde. 

The lower figure in the age group over 55 years indicates a 

drop-out proces. 

Lenght of stay ~n plant of internal diseased ::::erscns: 

1-15 years 3 dis.Pers. of 97 examined (3%) 

15+ years 16 dis.Pers. of 36 examined (44%) 

This highly significant difference also indicates t.he imcortance 

cf the occupational factors on the disease frequency. 

As high ~nternal-diseases-risk-group we can therefore define 

peoole, ~ho worked more than 15 years in the plant and "s in the 

age-group between 45 and 55 years of age. More t.han 40% of 

oerscns ~1th ~hese characteristics are 1nterr.ally diseased. !f 

one adds the chronical neurological diseases tc this grouo, the 

percentage of diseased ::::ersor.s in this category exceeds for 

snure 50% of the populat~on of about 20 persons. Probably t.his 

;igure is ;rossly identical with the above descr~bed ~cc~patio

nal diseases grouo of 10 oersons. 

=or t.hem, exocsure ~as be s-:.c:::ped and ::::revent ~ ·:e r:-:easLires 

!'iave :c =e ~aKen, :10t to exoose further ;::::ersons tc the risk 

:he eye .:1 sorders 

'I =>ers ., :1s. ,, '= x • ~- eye symc. 0 0 • 
r: ":· ' ~ .2: ) : . - ' -- I I ! 

:hr. ::;~J u:1c:.. 6 1 1% ' :: ~ 
.' - ~o 35% 

:~:. ~ ~.:. 
. ::s. : ' ~~ r: ,, ": r: O< 
I - .0 - - .o 



3. Catarracta 

4. Others 

Sum . .., 
I I 

90 

( 1 % 

3% 

13% 

6% 
........... 
.:. ..::. ,o 

99% 

The ma:n symptom :n eye 1isorders was chronic conjunctivitis 

which may ~e related to fo11ow1ng exposures: 

Formaldehyde and ohenol; these exposur3s oc::ur mainly in the 

core prccuct~on and castin9 sec:.1cn of the clant. 

The catarracta may be related ":c ultr~red ~adiat~on. 

The ~ain ENT-disoraers sccora1ng :.o the examination of the 133 

persons were: 

~~ Pers ... dis. .,, ex. .,, ENT symp. ,o ,Q .o 

I - .... ' ( ~23) ( 17 ) ' :. .,;) ) 

1 :::iha!""/'r.gi:. is .., .. .,QI' 5% 41% I I _,0 

:cht.:-:eur:=i131a 6 • 1% • c.., ':" ~°' 
.... '""' ,g '-' - ·0 

".' -..... ..; .... ..; - ..,c;., ( ..... 6% --. '"' , ;:, -·~ ' I ... ~ 

' ~t.ners 
~ F;..., .... .., 

18~~ -· --o _.o 

Sum • 7 --. ,... ''V .. ...,'1' 100?~ ..:.. ..;.. j - ~ .. ;a 

:x:::cs~~e: f::~maldehyde, cuar:.= sand, pheno1, ::old, aluminium 

~~st ~~c ~ydrccarcons; ~he symotcm of cchtalm1cus ner~e neural

;~ a ~ay =e ~elatea t::: Car~o~oxide, formaldehyde. phenol. 

'A'JS't :~ese ;ucstani:es 'ind :xccsures a.re ".'0una ~ n ":he .:.::re 

;r:cuc:.~cr. a~~ ::ast1n; sec:.1cns as we11 as ~n the sand b1ast~ng 

_:.,!le 

:1:in-r.: 

.... -- ... ---=-. 
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" ~e1ters: pheno1 ..... 50% pos .. formalcehyae .... 25% pos. 

Sandcorers: phenol ..... 25~ pos., formalde~yde .... ~2% pos. 

4. ~echanics: phenol ..... 0% formaldehyde .... 71% ocs. 

2.2.2 Influence en economic and amen-ty 'osses 

There is no questicn that avoidable d:sease spe1:s account fer 

avc;dable direct and indirect costs and losses cf sccioceconom1c 

tenefi:.s. 

The average duration of sick leave in the Aluminium factory was: 

1936 - r: 
It - days 

1987 8,2 days 

1988 8,5 days 

1989 ·3 '.+ days 

7he :ncidence of sick leave spells cer 100 workers was: 

·935 ~7J,4 new cases per 100 wcr~ers 

~'387 i22,5 

~989 94,5 

7he ~revaience of the number of days :n sic~ :eave per hundert 

worKers in a year ~as: 
1 '?86 ~ : 7 '! , : c a y s s : :: : -. 1 eave :J e r 1 S O 1.-1 o r ~ ·. e r s 

•9g7 '. 021 • 7 

~982 

28£,9 

, ea,1e. :r ;)e:.:.er .: the ~ 13.n": 

.... ,...- -,---. ,..... ;~ .... 
• •--' - ..;::......,. __ ..... I W :he :er3::1s, ~:b ~ue t: health 
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reasons (see above under point 2. 2. 1 ) • Due to not ava i 1ab1 e 

statistics, ~he number cannot be estimated. 

The machine Factory "Vapzarow" shows a duration of sick leave of 

100 workers (we do not know, if the age grouos are comparable!) 

of about 1100 days per 1ear, which means about 4% or four 

workers out. of 100 being sick all the year long. 

The Macnine Factory ''Ilinden" shows a duration of sick leave of 

100 workers of maximal 957 days per year, which means that 3 

workers cut of 100 are theoretically sick for a whole year long, 

or in other words. 3% of the personnel. 

Due to the fact, that we do not have the age distributions to 

ccmoare, we can assume, that in the pleven aluminium plant 1 

person of 100 personnel is lost yearly due to diseases origi

nating ~n ~he plant due to different working conditions to the 

two ether p 1 ants. Due to the differences in 1 enght of sick 

spells, one can assume that in the aluminium plant, ther~ are 

less chrcnic diseases than in the machin~ factory ''!linden" and 

the same amount as in the factory "Vapzarow", but that there are 

:nore .3.Cut.e spei1s ~n :.he aluminium cas~~g plant :.han in the 

fac:.::r:: "!linden". This may be also caused by the ~nfluence of 

a hi3her proportion of drop-outs in higher age because of 

.;r.r:;ni:: diseases, which cannot be veryfied due to a '!ack cf 

stat.ist.~cs. 

=c~ $ht..1re, :ne :Jerson :er :,:ear out :f 1CO worc~ers is lost to 

orccu~~1·:1~; ~ue ~c c1ant-~nherent ~eascns, possibly the occu

oat.~ :~31 :haracter~st~c :f the ~lart. 

, 1s ~se:~ss1; ;Jaic sa~ary ::f :.~ese ~eocle wou1d have ~een better 

:he :r0:ect.~cn meas~re .1'.~ ::;.::: ~ccu~ ·o _.ears .. <11:.:·,,, t.hese :.:r 

'!'.:: .... 
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the loss is doubled (due to the fact, that people drop out in average 5 years 

before pension, this is a substantial underestimation). Tf on~ ~cco~~ts for 

the medical treatment during these 10 years, the loss is at least tripled. If 

the person in question lives longer than these ten years, this loss due to 

not at all intensive treatment - is about fourfold a years salary per 100 

persons working per year. 

We have therefore a mini ma 1 estimate of one sa 1 ary per 100 

workers loss per year, a moderate estimate of four salaries 1oss 

per 100 workers per year; I do not dear to estimate a maximal 

loss due to the conditions in Pleven Plant due to health rea

sons, but it must be in the range of 10 salaries per year per 

100 perscnnel only accounting for the 

rather minima1 treatment costs. 

1oss of working ~· ... 1me and 

That means, ~hat 1% to 10% of the salaries costs are lost due to 

the lack of proper working places protection in Pleven Aluminium 

Plant, with a half-time of reduction in case of proper protec

tion measures of about 10 years time. 

• do not jear to estimate the other costs, as for the famiiy, 

production ~oss due to cersonnel cr.ange, etc., er to account for 

~ne es~~mated ccs~s of an earlyer death (does ~t cost or does it 

economize money, if people die short after the1r pensio!1? -

there are different oeconomic opinior.s on this point!). 

It would not be fair, to c0mpare with the allover Incidence cf 

::i1eve!1 ::!istrict (100,1 ·;s. about 120-150 ~!1 P1even plant), tc 

ccmpare ~ith ~he allover duration cf d~seases 1n Pleven jistrict 

.9.~ .s. 2.~; or w1:.h the allover oreva1ence ;n Pleven distr~ct 

:955.: is. ~000 to '300), due to the fact of other age- 3nd sex

·::!:s:.ribu:.i::ms rn the general poouiation and in the population 

·:7" --:he ;:1an1:. 

3u~. ,: :ne ~omoares tne general 3ul;ar:an Stat1s~1cs w;~h ~~e 

.:3ta ~·la',~ble :or :iieven isee ~tat.i3-:ics ~n ~he acpena~x), 

.... a:.r.er ~w nealth stanaard (anc w1tr.1n :.:~1s ::::listnct ?leven 

~:· .. :n1~1c.;:r. =iant 3ccc: .. mts ~or ~ower 1 '1g ":.!:e ~'lera-:ie 
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district). Within Pleven District, Pleven town (with its fac

tories) accounts for the highest average of diseases (duration, 

incidence, prevalence), so that Pleven Town may be, from the 

health point of view, defined as a high risk area within Pleven 

District, and Pleven District within Bulgaria, which fact is 

probably caused by its factories. 

The genera 1 l css of working power and the general treatment 

costs of chrcnic diseases, net accounting for other socio

oeconomic losses (e.g.: migration of skilled personnei and young 

away from Pleven), as demonstrated or better: estimated for the 

Alumir.1um P1ant applies for the whc1e town of Pleven. Urgent 

action is needed to ~Pep t~e damage within borders. 

2.2 ~ec~nioues and methodologies for immission and risk reduc-

ti on 

There are in occupational environment protection three points of 

attac~ for reduc~ion of risk: 

- =~1ss;~n reduction 

- ~ransrnissicn reauc~ion 

- :~m1ss1on ~educt:on 

There are ~~ occuoat~onal medic~ne three coints of preventive 

- ~or~1rg place control 

- ~ea1~h control cf workers 

- Management advice and ac~ion mcnitor•ng 

~~ssib1e measures: 

..... - r"'I ' '' 

- _'SS _1 
~"\ , ,.. "" .. , ..;: .... . . =' ! ' 



- Walls {Noise) 

2.3.3 Imm1ssion reduction 

- Glasses (Radiation) 

- 95 -

- Mouth protection with masks (oust, phenol} 

- Clothing change (phenol, formaldehyde) 

- Ear props (noise) 

- Washing with special produc~s (phenoi) 

2.3.4 Working place control 

Doctor's description cf each working place and its risks 

- Advice for management of necessary changes 

- Monthly control of worKing places 

Z. 3. 5 Hea 1th contra 1 of wo•·kers ~ speci a 1 investigations ac

cord1 ng to working place and exposure) 

- Start of emplo) ~ent 

- :::ach year 

- On request of the worker or of the management 

2.2.5 Management acvice and action monitoring 

- Doctor and Security engeneer in the management board! 

- Teaching of occupat i ona 1 hea 1th and r-i sks cf r.he ::oncerned 

workers in selected groucs 

- Workshocs for occupational health actio~ and registry with the 

workers cf ~he plant 
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3. Summary: 

Pleven Aluminium Casting ?1ant is one cf the Pleven Factories 

which acccunt for the low health status cf Plever. Population, 

comparing with Pleven District ant Bulgaria. 

The main diseases caused by occupational exposure in Pleven 

Plant are: 

- Neurasthenia 

- Gastrcen~eritis 

- Back disorders 

- Pharyngitis 

- Conjunct'?vit~s 

- Ophtalmicus Neuraigia 

- ~hronic respiratory and cardial diseases 

A 11 these symptoms and diseases may be brought .; n connection 

wi~h occupational exoosure, fer instance with the emissions of 

the ~ore o reduction and the casting section of the p 1 ant but 

a:so wi~h or.her working places within the plant. 

7~e ma1~ ~ccucational ha=ards of these working places are 

for~a1jenyde, phenol, hydrocarbcns, carconox~de, quartz sand, 

noise, co1d and hea~, and othe~s like UV, Gamma-, !nfraredradia

:~~n ~r ~sbestos. 

7'1e ::~a,,t spec:fic occupational risk is causi:ig at 1east the 

"oss of :ne person's sa1ary oer ;ear oer 100 pers~nnel, but one 

~as t.~ account for ~ to 10% 1oss of the entire sal~ry costs in 

:~e ~-e:~.:. :en :,·ears 3fter :icprcpr'? ate measures in order to reduce 

:l'1e ~~sr-.. duE' t.o t.he ·:hr-cnici-:~ :Jf ':he cc:id't~ons. "f or.e 

3cc=un~~ :nly for wor~ing time ~oss and for (very low1 :reatment 

:csr.s. 
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Annex 7 

UNIDO EXPERT GROUP MEETING 

INTEGRATED QUALITY CONCEPT: 
case study on integrated monitoring 

(environmental/occupational/technological aspects) 
PLANT FOR ALUMINUM CASTS, in Pleven Bulgaria 

AGENDA AND TIMETABLE 

Monday, 12 November 1990 

10:00-10:15 
10:15-10:30 

10:45-11:30 

11:30-12:15 

14:00-14:30 

14:30-15:15 
15:30-16:00 

16:G0-16:45 

Opening address: UNIDO 
Integrated Quality Concept 
M.Boutoussov 

Demonstration of the Videof ilm 
about Pleven Plant 
General Description of the Maia Findings 
and Suggestions on the Agenda. 
A.Jarnelov 

Results of the on-site investigation 
and measurements by ALPENCONSlJLT 
H.Meisterhofer 
Brief Statements of the Expert Group on 

their Pindir1gs 
W.Gaubinger, I.Stankovich, H.Friza, 
H.Meisterhofer, A.Jarnelov 

Essentials of Environmetal Economics 
R.Luken 

TUseday, 13 November 1990 

9:00-10:30 

10:45-12:00 

14:00-15:00 

15:00-15:45 

16:00-16:4:> 

16:45-17:00 

Inf onaal Discussion 

Detailed Report and suggestions of 
a Consultant in Aluminum Casting 
Technologies- I.Stankovich 

Detailed Report and suggestions of a 
Consultant in Environmental Engineering 
-W.Gaubinger 
Det&il~d Report of a Consultant in 
occupcational Health and Toxicology 
-H.Friza 

Detailed Report of Group Leader
-A.Jarnelov 
Discussion and Comments 
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Wednesday, 14 November 1990 

9:00-10:00 

10:00-10:45 

11:00-12:00 

14:00-15:15 

15:30-15:45 

15:45-16:15 
16:15-16:45 

CoJnJDents of Representatives from Pleven 
Plant- E.Vankova, N.Ekov, T.Shoumkova. 
comments from UNIOO 
-R.Luken, S.Maltezou, V. Iliev, R.Williams 

Working Discussion on the Assessment of 
the Status with Inteqrated Quality 
at the Pleven Plant 

Working Discussion (Continuation) 

Draft statement on Discussed Matters
-A. Jarnelov 
Comments from Participants 
Finalization of Economical Issuas of the 
Proposed Plan of Environmental and 
Technological Rehabilitation
Consultants 

Thursday, 15 November 1990 

9:00-10:00 

10:00-10:30 

10:45-12:00 

14:00-16:00 

comments on Availability af Funds 
Mobilization for Implementation of the 
Proposals of Group Meeting-
H. Meisterhofer. I.Stankovich. A. Jarnelov. ooinions of 
EHGI Section and Infrastructure Branch (UNIDO) 
Working Discu~sion 

Finalization of Discussion and Nomination 
of the Editorial Group for Final Document 

Editorial Group, Consultations with UMIOO 
and Bulgarian Authorities- A,Jarnelov 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

UNIDO EXPERT GROUP MEETING 

Integrated Quality concept : case study in Integrated 
Monitoring (Envirollllental/OccupationalfTechnology Aspects) 

PLANT FOR ALUMINUM CASTS, Pleven, Bulgaria 
12-15 November 1990 

1. A.Jarnelov, Group Leader, UNIDO consultant, SI/BUL/90/801 
2. W.Gaubinger, UNIDO consultant, SI/BUL/90/801 
3. H.Friza, UN!DO consultant, SI/BUL/90/801 
4. I.Stankovich, UNIDO consultant, SI/BUL/90/801 
5. H.Meisterbofer, UNIDO contractor, SI/BUL/90/801 
6. E.Vankova, Pleven Plant, Bulgaria 
7. N.Ekov, Pleven Plant, Bulgaria 
8. T.Shoumkova, Association Metal Technology, Bulgaria 
9. M.H.A.HaJDdy, Director.IIS, UNIDO 
10.S.Maltezou, IPCI', UNIDO 
11.W.Kamel, Chief, ECO/PPD, UNIDO 
12.R.Luken, ECU/PPD,UNIDO 
13.M.Lesjak, ECO/PPD/UNIOO 
14.B.Karlsson, Head, PLAH/llS, UNIDO 
15.G.Roces, AREA/PPD, UNIDO 
15.C.Winkelmann, PRAS/OS, UNIDO 
16.C.Walker-Brosio, CONTR/GS, UNIDO 
17. V.Iliev, ICT/10, UNIDO 
18. G. Donocik, AREA/PPD, UNIDO 
19. N. Falcon Castro, EPL/INF, UNIDO 
20. H. Boutoussov, IIS/INFR, UNIDO 




